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I I am interested in your vintage and veteran car

insurance policy. Please contact me:

Sun Alliance can provide a modern
inexpensive policy for vintage and veteran cars.

Check these advantages then post the coupon

I
I

NAME: _

ADDRESS: : I
~ PHONE: I
eta TYPE OF CAR: VALUE OF CAR: I

L YEAR~MANUFACTU RE_: ~89~;ne~

to Sun Alliance, PG. Box 240, Christchurch or
phone (03) 798-460, for personal no-obligation
servzce.
• Lowest excesses.
• Only company to cover vintage and veteran
motorcycles.
• 30% discount on premiums ifyou have more
than one vehicle.
• Negotiable cover.
• Sun Alliance covers drivers under the age
of25.
• Also cover post vintage to 1960.
• Classic cars (1960 or later) are covered by
negotiation.
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prices that some old vehicles attract. And the second
and most easily forgotten point is that any member
has the right to dispose of his property as he sees fit.
So apart from any legal constraints about antiquities
export. it does seem that cars that arrived here at any
time over the last ninety years, may just as easily
depart again. We should appreciate them while they
are here though because with their departure some of
the colour goes from the vintage scene.

The Management Committee has been hosted by
the Wellington Branch at their November Rally and
dinner and we have appreciated their hospitality and
the use of the Clubhouse for the venue of our quar
terly meeting.

May I extend to each and every one of you, on
behalf of the Management Committee and our Office
Manager. the warmest greetings for the Christmas
Season and the safest and happiest of New Years.

Along with hundreds of other members I travelled
to the Canterbury Swap Meet recently and thor
oughly enjoyed the opportunity of meeting so many.
Although rain rather washed out play. I was im
pressed by the organisation and the polished way in
which the local branch managed the whole affair,
making each year bigger and brighter than ever. If
bargains become more elusive every year. well, that is
the way things are, but most people seem to go home
with some treasure, and it is always a chance to catch
up with what is happening around the country. As we
left Cutler Park I was attracted by the motto inscribed
on the back of the name board; words that are as
applicable to our Club as to anything else - "those who
do not go forward are doomed to drift backward".

Over the years a subject that has generated some
of the most heated debate amongst members has
been the vexing matter of the sale of vehicles over
seas. I am regularly asked what can be done about it
and advised that it should be stopped, as once these
historic items go off-shore they will never be seen here
again. Some have suggested that the Club should
investigate procedures for buying up old cars that are
for sale to preserve them. Now although I understand
and share this concern. there are two factors that
should not be overlooked.

First of all the realities of the market place, pre
clude any sort of Club scheme because of the huge

ALASTAIR McINTOSH

From the President
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1950 HEALEY 2.4 LITRE

MILLE MIGLIA SALOON

A Different Car for New Zealand

M
y interest in Healey cars goes
back to the early post war days
when these cars were first

announced. My late Father tried
very hard to purchase a saloon but a
letter from the Donald Healey Motor
Co. Ltd., early in 1947 advised that
they could not supply us with a sa
loon for a year, due to shortage of
body building facilities.

We must remember that at that
time steel in particular was in very
short supply. in fact impossible to
get without a permit.

A group of three men, Ben Bow
den, who designed the bodywork.
A.C. Sampietro who designed the
chassis and suspension, and Donald
Healey. had worked together through
the war years, set about to design a
car for the enthusiast for sports/
racing events. Good performance
and handling were essential.

So it was. ou t of six years of war
time frustration that the Donald
Healey Motor Co. was set up and a
highly sophisticated car was de
signed. with their main aim being
100 b.h.p. per ton.

Looking abou t for a sui table power
unit. Victor Leverett of Triumphs
influenced Donald Healey to use the
2.4 litre Riley unit which had a good
reputation with sumcient power.

Miles Thomas, then head of Nuf
fields agreed to let Healey have the
Riley engine. gearbox and rear (Lxle
assemblies. which overcame many
of their problems. Healey designed
their OW11 inlet manifold for the en
gine raising thc power from 90 b.h.p.
to 104 b.h.p.

Sammy Sampietro \.vho had come
from Maserati. Alfa Romeo. and later
Thomson and Taylor design office.
where the pre war World Speed rec
ord breakers were designed. set about
to design an advanced chassis for
their new car. Finding an 8 foot
folding machine. enabled him to
design a ·top hat' section chassis out
of 18g steel which was both light and
rigid. [n fact the complete chassis
weighs only 160 Ibs. thus helping to
offset the weight of the Riley engine
and transmission units which to
gether weigh around 13 cwt.

Sammy's front suspension was a
sophisticated and expensive trailing
link system. mounted on rolIer bear
ings. the large trailing link units
being cast in light alloy to cut down

the unsprung weight.. Coil spring
mountings at the rear were all fabri
cated to conserve weight as were
many other items on the car. Body
mounting brackets. pedal arms etc
were all in RR56 alloy. or Elektron.

The aim was stilI 100hp per ton.
which meant that their aim was to

Cordon Vogtherr

build a complete car weighing a ton.
The first car to be built was the

Weslland Roadster. built by the
Westland Motor Co. followed soon by
the Elliott Saloon built by the Elliott
Motor Co. of Reading.

All panel work was in alloy, con
taining 3% magnesium, to avoid
corrosion. fitted over an ash timber
frame. The completed cars weighed
22 cwt. which was very close to their
aim. To give some idea of how they
went to great trouble to cut down
weight all the side and rear windows
are in Perspex. instead of glass.

The Elliotl Saloon that the 'MO
TOR' tested late in 1946 gave a timed
speed of 104 m.p.h. a standing
quarter mile figure of 17.8 secs. and
a fuel consumption of 30-35 mpg,
which was astounding at that time.
In 1947 the Elliotl Saloon was taken
to the Jabbeke - Aeltre Motorway
Ostend and was timed at 11 0.87mph
and thus was claimed to be the
"Fastest Production car in the World".
This claim continued till the advent
of the Jaguar XKI20 car.

Having owned a beautiful 1938
Big-Four Blue-Streak Riley Kestrel
from 1945-1950 the Healey would
have been a logical successor in our
garage. but it was not to be.

Having read an obituary ofDonald
Healey early last year in which were
photos of the original Elliott Saloon
and Weslland Roadster. I decided to
try and see if there were any of the
Westland Roadsters left. There were
only 64 Westlands built. seventeen
known still to exist. 101 Elliott Sa
loons built from 1946-50, and about
26 knovm left in the World. An
advertisement in 'Classic Cars' in
England brought to light two replies.
both from America. one in Seattle
and the other in Philadelphia. The
only reason I was not looking for an
Elliott Saloon was the fact that I was
not prepared to rebuild all the top
hamner of a saloon.

The letters in 'Beaded Wheels' from
Craig Swift, asking for information
on the Healey Duncan Saloon that
was here for only a month back in
1949 also aroused my interest as 1
vividly remember seeing that car
outside the Masonic Hotel in Napier
at the time. Help, how old am I?
Having two Westlands in derelict
condition to see, I packed my bags
and flew to see both the cars in
America. was sadly disappointed, and
flew on to England, where a letter
was waiting for me from the Secre
tary of the Heaiey Owners Club in
Southbourne, near Bournemouth.

As he owned four different model
Healeys, it was essential that I go
and visit him, before doing that I was
able to sample a complete Westland
Roadster in Kingston. out of London,
which was my first ride in a Healey.
Compared to my MG. the Healey
seemed velY open and exposed. al
though I must admit. the weather
was cool. being November. In South
bourne. I was treated to the sight of
an Abbott Drophead Coupe. an Elli
ott Saloon. a mint Silverstone. a
Westland being rebuilt. and a tally
Tickford Saloon being kept for spares.
I couldn't believe my eyes. Inciden
tally. the Elliott Saloon and the Abbott
drophead were featured in the July
1984 issue of 'Thoroughbred and
Classic' for UlOse of you who may be
interested.

Aftcr some talking. John
Humphreys a,e;reed to sell me the
Elliott Saloon KYP 85. one reason
being that he wanted to transfer that
number to his Weslland Roadster.
Now that the car is registered here in
New Zealand as KYP 85 there are two
Healeys with this number!

Whilst in England I was able to
visit Geoffrey Healey. son of the late
Donald Healey. who took an active
part in the Donald Healey Motor Co.
Having purchased the car. various
spare parts were located. and I was
able to meet up with John Bowers
who carries all Healey spares. hav
ing bought all their stock when they
went out of business in 1965.

At lng. out of Kendal in the Lake
District I was ahle to see what is
regarded as the only good Healey
Duncan Saloon left in the world.
There were only 39 of these cars
produced. so that is not surprising.

The Healev ElIioUSaloon is now in



New Zealand, in my garage, having a
great deal of time and effort spent in
restoring and rebuilding various
parts of the car to bring her up close
to Concours standard. The car is
registered and very mobile, as those
who attended the race meeting at
Ohakea recently will agree.

Performance is quite remarkable.
With the high gearing, 22 m.p.h. per
1000 revs, the car was pulling 4.700
down the back straight at Ohakea
which is about 105mph. disregard
ing the speedometer, while the han
dling was superb. The Sampietro
suspension and steering layout
proved the point.

No wonder the Healeys won their
Class several times in the strenuous
1000 mile MiIle Miglia Race in Italy
and the long distance Targa Florio
Race in Sicily. Hence the Saloon is
known as the MiIle Miglia Saloon.
With the rerun of the MiJle Miglia
that takes place every second year,
my car would be eligible.

This is the only Healey in New
Zealand. Apart from the Duncan
Saloon that came here bliefiy in 1949
there have been no others of the
make here to my knowledge.

The design and performance make

1950 Healey Elliolt Saloon. Chassis B 1812
Smooth streamlined rear of the Car. Note no luggage boot handle or filler cap. The car is
now registered KYP 85, it's original English number. photo Craig Swift Feb. 1989

the car a very motorable vehicle. and take part in some Classic Car racing
maybe when we have taken the if suitable classes are offered.
motor/gearbox unit out and checked I am sure my Dad would have
and balanced the whole unit, we may enjoyed having a Healey. 0

JAMES FRANK ROBSON
It was a great shock to the Gore Branch members when Frank died suddenly on the 6th of October
1989 in his 63rd year.
Frank was a Foundation Member of our branch, and was also a past President. Previously he had
belonged to the lnvercargill Branch.
Frank's passion for Ford T's started way back in his youth and he told me more than once that
he had two ambitions in life and that was to own a good shotgun and a Model T Ford. He certainly
achieved both ambitions, and in fact spent much of his lifetime gathering Ford Tbits and various
vehicles. At the time of his death he owned three Ford T's; his 1911 Brass Ford lovingly known
as Lizzy is a well known car in the deep South. His other two Fords were a 1923 Tourer and a 1923
Doctors Coupe.
His knowledge of the Ford T Car was great and he was always helpful to anyone seeking parts or
just information.
More recently he restored a 1923 Fordson Tractor and took part in the celebration of one hundred
years of the tractor at the Gore show grounds earlier this year.
Although retired. having been a ditching contractor, Frank was always busy, and had very strong
views on what sort of vehicles the Vintage Car Club should be catering for, and none of them were
made after 1930 odd! However he did tolerate other vehicles, always referring to them
as "Modern Tin".
His I911 Ford T was a fabrication of parts gathered from far and wide and he was very proud of
it. With all the brass highly polished and it's black paint gleaming it was a favourite with a lot of
admirers.
Before cranking it he would often say"c'mon Lizziewe'lI see what sort of a humouryou're in today".
He was telling me only a matter of days before his death of all the things he had planned for the
future but alas they will I guess remain for someone else.
He will be sadly missed.

ITo his wife Beverley, son Stuart and daughter Kaylene, the club extends it's deepest sympathy.

RON OSBORNE



THE
GILLTRAP MUSEUM AUCTION

1901/02 A/hion Bhp Tonnel1l1 Olll1l1ctioll podilllll

O
n Sunday 20th of August. fol
lowing the death of Mrs. Kath
leen Gilltrap, the well known

Gilltrap collection including all other
museum contents came up for auc
tion on the Australian Gold Coast.

Auctioneers were Pickles, a Syd
ney-based company which has en
joyed a remarkable success with
veteran, vintage and classic cars, in
particular over the last 2 years.

Three of the four Gilltrap "chil
dren" with their offspring were also
present on the day, wi th both George
Junior and Kevin themselves bid
ding on some of the lots. Absent was
Terry Gilltrap, probably the most
well-known of the four children who
managed the museum until 1969
and who nowadays is very active in
the buying and selling of collectable
cars. In competition with Pickles
and Lawsons he also regularly or
ganises his own auctions.

Nonnally the Pickles auctions start
at seven o'clock on Monday evenings
and last until onc o'clock or so in the
early hours of the morning. For the
no-reserve Gilltrap-Iol. however, it
was necessary to organise it on a
Sunday. Bidding started around 10
o'clock in the morning and only with
a short coffee and tea-break, lasted
until approximately half-past ten in
the evening. More than 12 hours of
solid first class old car entertain
ment and excitement at $50. - for a
front-row seal. including catalogue.
Storm JackHn the conductor of th
sale is a master in tlw "art" of au 
tionccrin/-;. Unlike. [or example,
Soliwby-auelions where at best the
direc l convcrsa lion between the
auctioneer and the bidder consists
of such phrases a~ "Arc you bidding
sirT or "Wtlat is your number sir?
an auction with Jacklin on the po
dium invariably and instantly turns
into a first class and exciting vintage
car happening. where if one does not
strictly keep one's cool. one could
easily end up with ' V 12 Morris
Oxford or a Packard 3-Wheeler Dog
cart at record price. In the process
Jacklin manages to crack an endless
number of jokes and skilfully plays
one bidder against the other, thereby
leaning heaVily on such human
weaknesses as pride and prestige.
But surely old cars should be kept
alive not only on rallies and should
not be treated like an old porcelain
vase or a dusty old oaintin!'-.

The presence of "Genevieve", the
biggest drawcard of the auction
naturally had attracted quite a few
overseas, mainly U.K. based bidders,
but also the New Zealand contingent
present was a lot larger than usual.
All the above created an atmosphere
at this marathon-auction which
drove almost all prices up to very

Hans Compter

high levels, with some being abso
lute world-records for the cars in
"question".

The old lady "Genevieve" who
according to the catalogue still is 12
horses strong looked quite attractive
for her 84years (or is it85?), and also
the 1923 "Silver Ghost" gentleman,
dressed in a stylish Barker-suil.
served for 3 years on the French
Riviera for the RR-company and
looked the parl. Most of the other
Gilllrap cars, however. made a very
Iil-ed and neglected impression. Only
amongst the selected cars brought
in by other Auslrztlian sellers, could

one find some really fine restora
tions.

Bidding on Madame Genevleve de
Darracq started early in the auction
with four telephone-buyers from
Europe and West Australia in the
arena. First bid opened with Austra
li;:,n rln!!;:,r" 1nn nnn Ir ;:,nv ()r thp

ordinary souls who might have saved
up a bit of cash to acquire the fa
mous old film star had perhaps hoped
to take her away for at the most three
times her real value had she not
carried a name (in my opinion maxi
mum $50,000), then certainly such
aspirations were rudely smashed
with a second bid of $200,000 Bid
ding then steadily crept up to 3 and
400,000 with "Europe" hanging up
in the process.

The battle was now between two
West-Australians, one of them bet
ter known from his corporate deal
ings. and the bidding crept into t'he
five hundred thousands. The repre
sentatives of Paul Terry from Albany
(W.A.) who received the ovation from
bidders and spectators when she
was sold for $580,000, to my knowl
edge a world record for a one or two
cylinder veteran car. Paul Terry has
been building up a fine collection of
cars for some time now and most of
the buying is done with a good eye for
quality.

Apart from the Darracq, the ex-

works "Silver Ghost" Tourer and the
1900 De Dion Bouton Vis-a -Vis wen t
to Albany (W.A.). The lallerwas sold
for $1 0 1.000 which in my opinion is
on the high side, restored veteran De
Dions in similar condition can be
found elsewhere for half that money
()r Jp""



Another car which at $71,000 got
a new "lease of life" was the tired
looking unrestored Stanley Steamer
Tourer (George Senior loved steam
cars I understand). One can buy two
such Stanleys in similar condition in
North America for that money.

The large 1908 4 cylinder Vulcan
Roi-des-Belges Tourer featured in a
very attractive brown and yellow
striped suit on the front-cover of the
catalogue, went for a ceiling price of
$110.000 to the U.K. surely being
more than "retail-value" (to use the
dealer's jargon) in that country of
origin and then the car still had to be
shipped and imported. It shows that
medium and large Edwardians. as
they are called in Pommieland. are
very much sought after. The 1912
9/20PS Austro Daimler Sports
Tourer was arguably the best re
stored car at the auction and cleverly
styled after the narrowly built origi
nal "Alpine" cars of the marque.
However these "small"" versions of
the famous Dr. Porsche designed
fast Austrian cars never took part in
the Alpine Rallies. A staggering
$126.000 therefore surprised all
trade-buyers, as even the more de
sirable Type ADM's and ADR's of the
1920'13 would normally be difficullto
sell at such a price level.

The very original but also in need
of no small amount ofTender Loving
Care 1908 Clement Bayard went for
$45.000. a price for which one can
purchase a restored specimen in
Europe. This car originally came
from Masterton. After this auction
some English dealers will no doubt
have discovered a new export-mar
ket. .....

1903 Sil1ger Aulawheel MaloI' Cycle.
"Gralld[nt!ICr of Mopeds". Gears!' Gill/rap
Jr. Irilllself wns IJiddillS Irislr 011 Illis Ollt'
Ullt ilwellllo lire U.K.

Interesting and rare Australian
cars were the 1919 Australian Six
Tourer (Prototype) in tidy condition,
the 1925 Chic in basket-case condi
tion but with a very healthy chassis,
and a circa 1925 Summit in a sad
dismantled state and suitable as a
toy for boys in possession of a sec
ond-hand industrial press, a lot of
imagination, but more importantly
with a very big newspaper run .....
and the bones of two Australian
Lincolns complete with original
scrap-metal of which approXimately
400 were assembled in Oz between
1919 and 1927, for which a very
courageous local buyer offered 5
respectively 6000 dollars. "Keep
them rolling" as they say.

A small 1923 Peugeot Quadrilette
Boat Tail Tourer development of the
veteran "BeBe" in sound unrestored
condition made it to 7500 Aussie
dollars, which perhaps does not
sound a lot, but which is well over
the average value for such a car in
France. But then perhaps the buyer
was impressed by the car's descrip
tion in the catalogue. It said: Spice
is added to the driving of the car by
the absence of a differential in the
design ....The absence of petrol. wa
ter and useable battery. tyres. hood,
frame and seats was another re
markable feature, I believe that it
had not run since the 1950'13.

ATwombley rolling chassis of 1914
sounded like another obscure Aus
tralian product, but this rare 4 cyl.
cyclecarwas made in the Slates with
it's most unusual feature being a
combined friction drive and two speed
planetary transmission. Less than
half-a-dozen are known lo have
survived with the Gilltrap specimen
also originating from New Zealand
but with an earlier South African
history. It went for $6.500 a realistic
figure.

Two vehicles with real Kiwi heri
tage were the 1901/02 Scottish
Albion 2 cylinder Tonneau and the
1914 Dennis Fire Engine. The Al
bion is a lovely vehicle with 19th
Centu:-y horseless carriage look and
one of the oldest of the marque in
existence. It spent most of it's life in
Northland, mainly in the Kaitaia
district where it is believed to have
comejust before the First World War.
Apparently because of the loud bark
of it's engine. the early Albion upset
the local horses. bullocks and pe
destrians and the then owner was
asked by the local constable to get
rid of his infernal contraption. The
well-known Whangarei cyclist Mr.
Snowy Baker then purchased the
vehicle and after the Second World
War sold it to the Gill traps. After
George Senior's difficulties with the.
at the time, very inllexible NZ-Cus
toms. this most interesting and very
rare piece of motoring history then
also left our shores for Australia in
1959. It is with a modest amount of
pride that the writer of this article
can announce that thanks to his
Dutch and English friends in busi
ness, he has managed to safeguard
this real old lady and bring at least
her buck to not only New Zealand but
to the area where she spent most of
her 20th Century life! It will be the
oldest car in the collection. and fu
ture Northland museum of rare
vehicles, and in particular Northlan
ders who lived in Kaitaia or Whanga
rei before the war will be thrilled to
see her back in the country.

The 1914 Dennis fire Engine
served it's entire working-life in
Hamilton until after the war, it was
also shipped to Queensland. Origi
nal veteran fire-engines are scarce.
this one "only" needing lots ofbrasso.
paint. oil and a ladder. It will also
find a new home in Northland now.
It would have been nice if more New
Zealanders could have gone to this
speCial auction and brought cars
with New Zealand heritage back
home. Personally [ probahly have
too much of an international mind to
suffer from any "patriotic" feelin 13

when it comes to selling; a vehicle
overseas. With fliencls in quite a few
other countries, where I feel equally
at home, I am normally speaking
perfecUy happy to see a car I once
O\vned go overseas. I 1110stlikely will
se it again and vvith a bit of luck
even drive it again. In the case of the
very old cars. however. in particular
those which have spent a long lime
in one particular country or district,
I think that they preferably should
stay there as they are truly part of
that country's heritage.



RESULTS OF THE GILLTRAP AUCTION

Year of Marque Type Cond. Highest Bid Sold Remarks
Manufact. Bid AUS $ + or·

? Stirling .Boneshaker-pedalbike Rest 3,600 +

1900 De Dion Bouton Model E Vis-aVis Rest 101,000 + Sold to W.A.

190112 Albion 8hp Tonneau Orig + 60,000 + Sold to N.Z.

1903 Ouadrant 3hp Forecar Rest + 19,000 + Sold to WA

c,1903 Singer Autowheel m/cycle Orig 6,200 + Sold to G. Gilltrap Jr

c.1905 Darracq 'Genevieve' 12hp 2 cylinder Rest 580,000 + Sold toWA

1906 Ford N-Runabout Rest 28,000 + Ex Newcastle (NSW) car

c1906 Darracq (2x) Engines Orig - 800 (each) +

1907 Cadillac K-Runabout Rest 27,000 + Ex Napier, sold NSW

1908 Clement Bayard 8/11 hp Double Phaeton Orig + 45,000 + Ex Masterton car

1908 Vulcan 4 cyI.Roi-des-Belges Tourer Rest - 110,000 + Sold U.K. (Midlands)

1910 Panhard-Levassor X12 Raceabout Rest + 65,000 +

1912 Austro Daimler 9/20PS Tourer Rest + 126,000 + Sold to Old

1914 Twombley 15hp rolling chassis Rest 6,500 + Ex SA, ex NI

1914 Morris Bullnose Oxford Roadster Orig + 27,000 + Ex Hastings car

1914 Dennis Fire-engine Orig 9,500 + Ex Hamilton,sold NZ

1915 Detroit Electric Brougham Orig + 36,000 + Ex Sydney car

c.1920 Rolls Royce Silver Chost gearbox Rest + 2,800 + Sold to NI

1919 Australian-Six Tourer (prototype) Rest 39,000 + Oldest Austr.Six.

C1920 Isotta Fraschini (Bazin) Radiator cap + mascot Orig + 700 + Sold to N.Z.

Lalique (2x) Glass mascots Orig + 900 (each) + Sold UX resp.N.Z.

c1920 Zeiss Large spotlight Orig 600 +

c,1922 Grebel Large spotlight Orig 1.600 +

1922 Delage C02 Roadster Rest + 165,000 + Ex WA car

1923 Triumph Super Seven Tourer Rest - 8,000 + Poss. London Motor Show car.

1923 Austin Seven Roadster Orig 5,500 + Oldest Austr. Seven

1923 Rolls Royce S.Ghost Boat Tail Tourer Rest 295,000 + Sold to WA

1923 Lincoln (Austr.Ass.) Tourer WR/INC 6,000 + Sold to Old

1923 Peugeot Ouadrilette Roadster Orig 7,500 +

1925 Summit Chassis No. 417 WR/INC 3,500 +

1925 Chic Rolling chassis Orig 12.000 +

1925 Stanley Steamer F.H. Tourer model SV 252 Orig 71,000 + Ex H.H, Stewart car (NZ)

1926 Lincoln (Austr.Ass.) Tourer Orig - 5,000 + Sold to Old

c.1930 Bugatti Toy Orig 580 +

c.1930 Marchal (pair) Headlights Rest + 1.100 each + Suitable Bugatti

1936 Auburn 852 Supercharged Phaeton Rest 72,000 + Sold to WA

1938 Rolls Royce Phantom III Limousine Rest + 265,000

1954 Volkswagen Cutaway-"chassis' New 10,500 + Used for launch in USA.

1964 Rolls Royce S. Cloud III Continental Rest + 170,000

1979 Pritchard Steamcar Prototype RestflNC 9,000 +

c1930 Bugatti Radiator Rest 5,500 +

Explanations
Orig = original average condition

Rest + = in very good restored condition Orig - = unreslored poor condition
Rest = average restoration INe = incomplete
Resl- = poor restoration or restoration which needs redoing WR = wreck
Oria + = orioinal and sound hut unrestofed r.onrlition WRP "" wrAof'k C::llit~hlp n~rtc:: nnlv



'38 LINCOLN ZEPHYR

V12 SEDAN

The Lincoln Zephyr now owned
by Roy Rowe was sold new to a
Gisborne doctor by the local Ford

agent and kept in family ownership
until the mid-fifties when it was sold
to an Auckland dealer. Lionel Bul
craig of motor racing fame during the
'40's and '50's then owned the car for
some years until it went to Whanga
rei. After a short period in the
Whangarei area it returned to Auck
land in the late sixties.

In 1974, ""rith the motor partially
dismantled, it was towed to Hamil
ton where ST. Nolans Ltd. carried
out a complete retrim. This was
when I first saw the vehicle. Nolans
were retrimming my 1937 VB Coupe
at the time, (Jim Webb from Tau
ranga now owns the VB, but that's
another story). The Lincoln was in
Nolans for about 3 years. Murray
reckons it used to
say "good morning"
to them. The owner
wasn't in a hurry to
get it back. Ebbett
Motors across the
road from Nolans did
a small amount of
panelbeating to it
during its' stay there
and completely re
painted it.

In 1977 it was 'A'
framed back to
Auckland where
Grant Taylor of
Ho\'.rickacquired the
car and refurbished
items such as the
stainless outside
trim, rechromedthe
bumpers. replaced
bumper iron rub
bers, filted a new
grille from the
Sta tes, re lined the
brakes and replaced the tyres.

In 1983 Grant filted a used motor,;
the original haVing been removed by
the previous owner ancl drove the car
about 200 miles until experiencing
engine trouble. This was the first
time for some 15 years and 6 years
since paint and trim that the car was
actually driven on the road.

The car was garaged for another 4
years and after receiving a tip off
from Neville Gavin of 1937 Lincoln
fame, I acqUired the car in January
lOQQ 'T'hPTP 111ClC Ylr\ mAlAr fittprJ

although 5 stripped motors were
either in the boot or under Grant's
house.

I was able to locate new pistons
and bearings in Levin after a tip from
Dave Locke during the Second VB
Nationals so was able to completely
rebuild the motor\'.rith a rebore, shaft

Ray Rawe

grind and full balance. Everything
else was either rebuilt or replaced
too, such as clutch, oil pump, cam
shaft, valves, valve guides, cam fol
lowers, cam bearings, cam gears,
starter, generator. distributor, carb,
fuel pump, 2 water pumps, radiator,
fan and harmonic balancer. Both
heads and exhaust manifolds, plus
inlet manifold were also repaired and
planed.

The car is very light to drive de
spite it's length 19ft and weight, 33
cwt, and is a'1so very smooth and
quiet on the road, although I have yet
to fit hydraulic tappets and a t\'.rin
exhaust system to eliminate the slight
exhaust snarl at speed. and also
hopefully a Columbia overdrive dif
ferential,

The total mileage on the speedo
reads 31,200 and with the general
originality and straightness of the
body, which hasn't been off the
r-h~C'cic c;nr>p jl l" ..... C fit/prl npl'T ;-rt

193B, one could be mislead into
thinking this to be the original mile
age, but surely it would be more like
131,000 miles. The gearbox and
differential appear to have never been
opened up for repair and, as they
perform perfectly, I don't intend to
either. Other mechanicals like wheel
bearings, spring shackles and steer
ing linkages are in good order and
have probably been replaced as
necessary over the years. The front
spring perch bolts and bushes are
the only items which may need at
tention shortly.

The firewall nameplate tells us the
body was made by Briggs in Detroit,
U.S.A. These Lincoln Zephyrs were
manufactured and assembled on the
Lincoln section of the Ford produc
tion line in Detroit and shipped to
N.Z. fully built up. This surely must

make them more
Ford, and more
American than our
N.Z. V8's which
were manufactured
in Canada (except
for recent private
imports from the
U.S.A.) and from
1936 ourVB's were
assembled, painted
and trimmed at
Scatoun in Welling
ton, N.Z.

The new motor
has now done a bout
1,500 miles. is
consuming no oil,
and \'.rith the pres
ent 4.4 hypoid dif
ferential it certainly
is torquey. with
lively acceleration.
It soon hits 70-75
m.p.h. (on private
roads of course)

pulling around 3700 r.p.m. the car
cruises happily at this speed \'.rith no
noticeable wind noise. About the
only noise, apart from the slight
exhaust snarl and the odd B.M.W.
"V 12" going past is the sound of
dollar notes waff1ing out of my wallet
at the rate 01' 13 M.P.G. Looks like I'll
have to start wearing lighter shoes or
fit a Columbia differential or maybe
the Branch could have all their runs
in Hamilton.

o
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fun was added to by one ofthe skaters being
"togged up" as the famous Michelin mascot
and he, so to speak, won in a canter. F.
Brown added to the gaiety of the proceed
ings by his riding act in which he straddled
two motor cycles as they careered up and
down the hill.

One shudders to think what might have
happened if the machines had only sepa
rated a little farther apart.

The following are the resutts

Riders of motor cycle
riding through /laming paper
R. Lovegrove J. Bourne
J. Brewer H. Laurenson
A.J. Cooper R McClurg
First Car Race
Terraplane (M. Notlingham) 1
Pontiae (HA Arehibald) 2
Time 27 215 sec
First heat mic Race
A. Laurenson 1
L. Evans 2 Time 22 2/5 sec
Slow mic Race
AJ Cooper 1
H. Lack 2 Time 22 2/5 sec
Car Race
Lagonda J. Tutton 1
Srnger J Courage 2 time 35 3/5 Sec
Second heat mic Race
J Brewer 1
V. Nelson 2 Time 21 Sec
Car Race
Rover (F. Hayes) 1
Riley (J Veitch) 2 time 37 sec.
MIC Towing Skaters
P. Johnson (Skater) Hopewell (rider) 1
L Gorinsky (Skater) A. Lamport (rider) 2
Relay Race (Red)
S McKay
D. Ellis
S. Bezoni Time 40 3/5 sec
Car Race
Hudson (T. Kennedy) 1
Studebaker (Crampton) 2 time 26 2/5 sec
Old Crocks Race
L Bryanton 1
M. Rush 2
R. Hyde, J Bourne 3 time 41 4/5 sec
Final Car Race
Hudson (Kennedy) 1
Terraplane (Nottingham 2 time 25 4/5 sec
MIC Race Third Heat
Lampol1 1
Cooper 2 lime 20 2/5 sec
MIC Final
Lamport 1
Laurenson 2
Brewer 3 Time 21 1/5 sec
Car V MIC
H. Lamport mIc 1
W.J Seot! car 2 time 19 4/5 sec 0

The weekend which included the 13th
and 14th September 1935 was a particu
larly busy one for motorists, motor-cyclists,
members of the Automobile Association of
Canterbury and the local motor-cycling
clubs who were hard at it - particularly on
the Saturday with the idea of raising funds
for the Sports Queen in the Queen Carnival
- Miss Betty Cotterill.

On the Friday evening an interesting
motor parade was held through the city;
(Christchurchl. Led by fire engines the
procession made a wide passage through
the square, along High Street, St. Asaph
Street, Manchester Street, Armagh Street,
and back to the starting place, Cramner
Square. Cars and many motor-cycles were
decorated, some in a very novel way.

In Hereford Street the motor-cyclists
did their renowned dash through blazing
paper screens and as this event took place
in the dark the full effect of the fiercely
flaming "hoops" was seen t.o much better
advant.age than it. was on t.he following
afternoon in the bright sunlight..

On the Satlll'day a large concourse of
townsfolk assembled from the foot of Hack
thorne Road to a point half a mile or so up
the hill. which was the course for the events
of the "Speed Carnivul". 8el<l!'(' thp speed
even ts were ru n ofT, howevel' tl1(' motor
cyclists repeated their daring ride of death
(!), with considerahle effect, on the flat in
Valley Road. An unrehearsed hnppened
when one of the riders, A. Cooper, while
dashing through the hoop managed to wrap
nbouta square yard ofnnming brown paper
round his head~ He was probi!bly going at
about 2fi mph and the wind pn~sSLJre made
tbe paperstick to his face. Luckily or as the
result of grent skill, the victim of what
might have been a very nasty predicament
managed to get rid of his incandescent
blinkers and, though wobbling a bit, stuck
to the crown of the road.

After this event the crowd moved off to
sec, on Hackthorne Road, ear and motor
cycle racing. As the course was relatively
short, there were naturally no 100 mph
efforts on the part of the cars, but the
motor-cyclists managed to get up a very
respectable speed their quicker accelera
tion helping them greatly The road had
been closed to all trafTic barring tram-cars
and the crowd was kept off the fai rway by
the footpaths being well roped.

A par'ticularly interesting event was the
I'ace between W. Scott in his Terraplane
Railton and H.A. Lamport on his special
O.K. Supreme. As might have been ex
pected the motor-cycle won with consider
able ense.

Another novelty was the race of motor
cyclists towing men on roller-skates. The

LOOKING BACK

ENGINE SPECS

12 cylinder 75 degree vee

L head (side valve), Ford V8
valves, guides and tappets 

adjustable

Bore 23/4" Stroke 3 3/4"

Crankshaft - 4 main bearings,
6 big-end journals (120

degree, 6-Cylinder).

Conrods double up as in V8
but in separate shells.

Camshaft 4-bearing (multi
lobe!)

Compression ratio 6.7 to 1

115 BHP at 3900 R.P.M.

186 ft. Ibs at 2000 R.P.M.

Capacity 267 cu.ins or 4500 cc

Oil capacity 12 pints

Water capacity 25 quarts



MOTOR CYCLING SPECIAL

BEADED WHEELS TAKES A LoOK AT HISTORY ON Two WHEELS

Ray Car/er on "5/ICciol, " cOli/pc/illS /-le/hum!"
Cully Hi/! Cfillll), DUlledill. circa 1948

RECOLLECTIONS OF BUILDING A MOTOR

CYCLE "SPECIAL" IN DUNEDIN 1946
BY RAy CARTER, INVERCARGILL

When Des O'Kane of Dunedin
spoke to me some time ago to

ask if I would give him some
background information regarding
the "Special" I had built ovcr forty
years ago I put the idea aside until I
found the time and inspiration to
think back to those very enjoyable
years I spcnt as a member of the
Otago Motor Cycle Club.

The 1939-1945 War was over and
things were slowly returning to nor
maL Rationing was being abolished
and consumer goods were becoming
more plentifuL but the only motor
cycles available were the used ones
being disposed of by the armed senr 

ices. plus the very limited number of
new imported British machines.
Some of the old pre-war racing motor
~ •• _I ~_~ 1..-.._: __" --I .• _4_...J _rr __ ...l

brough t back ou t as organ.ised even ts
were once again being held.

In those immediate Post-Waryears
the dub was fortunate to have many
experienced and enthusiastic
members who arranged all manner
of events. from Economy Runs and
Reliability Trials to Beach Racing.
Road Races. Hill Climbs and many
other fun outings.

One such member with experience
from the Pre-War Speedway days of
the 1930's wasJim Nesbit who knew
circuit-racing was popular with the
spectators. and the quarter-mile
grass track racing he organised on
Tahuna Park in Dunedin proved to
be popular wil h both the public and
the members of the Club in the period
from wars-end until the new

I had entered various Arid 500
c.c. motor cycles in most dub events
but the speedway bikes werc
providing strong competition for the
many and varied modified road bikes
on Tahuna Park. and it was Jim
Nesbit who encouraged me to build a
replica machine. as Icould not atTord
to purchase a genuine speedway bike.

Jim produced an old Harley
Davidson "Joy Boy" frame and forks.
anci the first operation was to cut five
inches out of the frame. this giving
almost exactly the same alignment
ancl dimenSions as the .genuine
speedway frame. being used at that
time so I was pretty pleased with this
result.

NowatthisstageTed NewcllolTered
to sell me an engine that he said



ELLI BAKER
BY DES O'KANE

from Ted a British made 500 C.c.
"High Cam" Blackburn motor. This
was a really nice looking engine with
totally enclosed overhead valves
operated by very short push-rods set
at an acute angle owing to the high
cam position, these push-rods being
enclosed in chrome tubes. This
Blackburn engine was very modern
for ifs' time and obviously it was
quite a rare motor as I have never
seen another like it. Engine plates
were made and the motor fitted to
the frame.

As a gearbox was not required we
set to and made a countershaft and
to this we fitled a clutch from a
8.S.A. "Sloper" and this proved to be
an excellent choice. Final drive to a
large sprocket which was made in
the workshop of Allan Crighton Ltd ..
the well known motor cycle dealers
in Moray Place. and opposite the
other popular motor cycle dealers.
Mclvor and Veitch Ltd.

The story of t he sprocket
manufacture has to be told because
there was still a very short supply of
many things in those post war days
and steel plate was indeed in short
supply and quite expensive too.
However. Jim Nesbit had spent quite
some time gold mining in the
depression years of the 1930's and
from his gold fields experience he
knew that there were several old gold
dredges decayin.g in Centra! Otago
and one in particular was on the
Clutha river m~ar Clyde. So one
weekend ...Jim Nesbil's faithful Model
A Ford took several of us up to Clyde
with a trailer on behind. loaded with
gas bottles. cutting torches, ropes
ancl othcr equipment.

Thc dreelge Jim had in mind was
in Cl hole in the dredge lailings
between Clyelc and IIJcxanelra and
we were soon "on sitc" lowering g:as
bOllles and gear down from the top of
the tailings and set!illg to work to
sa1lvap;e all that )Jl'autiful 1/4" steel
plate which was l<lken back to
Dunedin to make tilt' spnH'kl'! for
my special as well as for l1lany
members of the Club. That surclv
was 1940's l'llterprisc.!

Now back to tl1<' bikc. Wc retained
the origin,I! Ilarley l),lvielson front
forks ,md fitted lypieal dirt Irack
hanelle bars anel "I frollt whecl wlIieh
was 23 inch from f1lt'llIorv. but I cia
remcmhn that it W<.lS filteel with a
bead ell l'dge tyn'. Whcn I think of
that now. I cOllsieler it remarkabk
that I dill Ilot lIavl' problems: not
once did I have a punclure.! The rear
wheel was 19 inch with a 400 x 19
tyre. The "Special" was vcry reliable.
jf not too fast. and [ useel it on both
the 1/4 mile grass track atTahuna
Park and the Bethunes Gully hill

MOTOR CYCLING SPECIAL

winning any trophies. When I moved
to Invercargill in 1949 I reluctantly
sold the special to the late Elli Baker
who was one of the characters of this
world. I understand that it was Elli's
intention to ride to fame and fortune
on the new Speedway at Tahuna
Park but on his very first appearance

Ray Carter in his stOI~' mentions
Elli Baker. Elli was ,I char,J('tn.

rull or run ,lI1d easv-.!.(oing. On tlIe
speedway 11(' was th(' "T,lil end Char
lie", usually last. but good llatured
about it.

Then then' was Elli's I~olls H.ovl'(·.
Ik used to an-ive at the Tahu!l,1
Speeelway in till' I{olls. !lis bike
slrapped to the rear carrier.

In (hl' lall' :_~O·s. carlv -Hrs. ElIi
I'mlt' the 13ethune's Gull~' RO,1d llill
climb on his "Baker Special". Pow
en'cl bv a methallol running 1000
c.c. v twin nlotor rrOIlI Bmugh Supe
rior. this bike was. ,IS thev sav to
day. awesome!.

He had the back wheel "ropeel' and
it was a sighl la see as it l1ayeel il's
way ofI' the mark on (he gravel sur
race.

Rav Carter also refers to Teel
Newall. Tcd and Elli both workcel at
CrighlolI's Motor Cvdc Shop (owIwd
IlV Jiln Nesbil) in the upstairs work
shop.

At Illorning le,l times the appren
!ices used to buy sausagl· rolls. Now
Tl'd was very rond of sausagt' rolls
and used to badger the lads into
giving him one. Elli. deciding to havc
a bit or Cun (?). pushed the sausage
meat out or one of the rolls and
slipped Cl rrcshly caup;ht l1louse in
instead. tidying up the excess.

Tcd ft'll for it allCI in !l0 tilne !lat
was aher ElIi who sped out of the

at the Speedway the lovely Blackbum
motor flew to bits. Elli haVing
overdone the "hotting up" - never did
hear any more of my "Special" so I
guess it has gone up above Ooating
on a cloud of Castral R. 0

below. Ratl Carter's" Special"

fjuicker eluded him and didn't rc
{urn until somc hours lat r. Fortu
n<llelv Ted hml cooled down by ,then.

In the 1950's F:lli went 10 Engl<lnd
hoping to ride in the 3rcl division
sl)('cdwav there: he- was unsuccess
rul ,md instead got ajob with a circus
where 11(' bec,lme a human "Cannon
hall" being shot out of a "cannon".
He al~o roele the "wall or death".
Then hc bought a coast,11 freighter.
trading around the coasts or thc
British Isles. He finished up being
shipwred(ed on the rocks clue- to
engine r'lilure. Ht' h,ld no insurancc.
but he retrieved a brass clock and a
brass compass before he swam to
the shore. they were all he had left
except the clothes he stooel in.

Not Car from where he landed there
was a one man engineE'ring shop.
Elli got a job there and in his spare
tinle built an articulated trailer and
saved enough money to buy a Leyland
tractor unit.

He then set up business in Eng
land transporting re-locatable
homes. One day a home shifted
sideways. Elli. unaware that some
thing had gone wrong. motoreel on
until he came to a road tunnel - and
then the inevitable happened' It was
several hours berore the roael and
tunnel were re-openeel.

Elli eventually returned to NE'W
Zealand anel lived out his last vears
a( a rarmlel in Milburn. South of
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DES O'KANE'S lIARLEY
BY DES O'KANE

This was a 1928 Harley Peashooter,
350 cc. OHV. The 350cc. class

was introduced in America to reduce
the level of speeds on the half mile
tracks, but the Peashooters could
still do speeds of 80 m.p.h. plus. It
had a twin port cylinder head with
stubby exhausts.

Originally owned by "Lofty" Blom
field's brother ("Lofty" was well
known in N.Z. during the 1930's as a
heavy-weight wrestler). it was
shipped from Auckland along with
my brother's Indian to Dunedin by
coastal freighter. I clearly remember
the overcast day Jim and I went to
the Dunedin Wharf and saw our
bikes for the fh'st time. They were
down at the boLLom of the hold so it
was really only a glimpse.

Josh Mawhinney was responsible
for "discovering" my bike as well as

Jim·s. After much work it finished
up as a good looking bike with ifs
khaki paint and polished copper
exhausts. but when it came to the
test it didn't live up to my expecta
tions.

It·s always easy with hindsight to
know what causes a problem. but at
the time - well!.

The bike arrived from Auckland
with the wh(~els changed. wide
rimmed. small diameter. Worse, I
fitted a "nobby" to the rear and then
wondered why ifs handling in the
corners was so poor. Exiting into the
straight became hazardous as the
back wheel "bit" instead of sliding. I
learned to ride inside thesc limita
tions. But one day I didn't - a rider,
out wide, was going a roune! me as we
came out of the corner - J wound on
Ihe Ihrollle. the back wheel "bit" and

main straight - [ was catapulted, the
bike somersaulting after me. The
front forks were twisted beyond re
pair but I managed to get hold of
another set and had the bike ready
for the next meeting: and "no" - [
never did that again!

Now, when I look at photos of the
original Peashooters I note their high
narrow rimmed wheels and narrow
tyres and can't help thinking "Oh
Doy! I wish I had had those!'

But as the sergeant major said on
T.V. about the family that didn't h'in
stall "Pink BaLLs" and were faced
with huge power bills. "Oh dear, how
sad. never mind!"

After the speedway had started [
sold the bike to an Invercargill buyer
and [ have no idea of what finally
became of it. 0

nbove. [)e~ O'Knllc's Hnr/C1/, Tnhulln
(PCn ShookI')

JIM O'KANE'S
INDIAN

Procured by Josh Mawhinney for
him, this bike came from Auckland.
In latter times it was confused with
the Indian Prince. but it was in no
way related. It was a 1926350 C.c.
racer, runningon alcohol. The motor
was a special factory engine with a
steel con rod, steel Oy wheels, and a
bronze timing case with cams run
ning on ball races.

After a series of teething prob
lems, mostly associated with the
magneto he eventually got it sorted
out.

At Tahuna the speedway track
was now formed - with a clay base 
and on the inside a much reduced
,grass circuit. Allowing for thcsmaller
track the Indian performed well and
it proved to be exceptionally fast. but
too late!.

Jim sold it to Bill Lens who threw
the frame over the end of the Wharf.
and fitted the motor into another
frame.

Years later Jim bought the engine
back. eventually selling it to a chap
in Gore who fitted it to a go-cart. -.J

be/OiU. Let//o RiR!It: Con/oil Hnc,;c,;ei,
Lt/l 11 I Begs, lil1l O' Knlle ;Ji7/1;/lIn
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JIM O'KANE'S C.A. lIARLEY

First my account of finding the
CA. and then }im's story.

I heard abou t the old Harley when
I was living in Christchurch, and

with a friend went to an address
there to have a look at it. Being taken
to the rear of the house I was some
what taken aback to see a pile of
rubbish and on ita motorcycle frame.
At this stage all I knew W<JS it had
been a racing Harley and not much
else.

Thirty shillings changed hands
and in return I received the frame
and two boxes of "bits". We took all
the gear to the Christchurch railway
station to send to my brother Jim in
Dunedin. The boxes were old and
not very sound and one literally fell
apart at the seams - there were parts
cascading all over the railway plat
form! Fortunately a sympatlletic
railway porter came to the rescue.
emptying some cats out of a box and
gave it to us to put the parts in. A
most helpful person! (I've often
wondered what happened to those
cats).

I also wondered what ,Jin'-s f('ac
tion would be when his "bike" arrivcd
in Dunedin and he saw what I had
bought for him. Anyvvay. over toJim
for his accoun l.

Jim: I think i( was in 1947 that I
received a letter trom lily hrollwr
Des. telling me I1c han plllThased a
I-Iarky in dismantled conclition in
Christchurch for 1 pound 10 shil
lings. It duly arrived at the Duneclin
Railway station. a frallle with tilt'
down tube bent at a 45 clcgree angle
and two boxes of parts which in
cluded some lawl1mower cogs.

What had I bought? Gradually
the information camc through and
aidecl by the factory papers which
came wiLh the bike I I<lund I had
purchased a 989 cc. pockl't valve
Harley. the year 1920. it's factory
number C.A. 12.

While Des was looking for parts in
Christchurch I began negotiating for
two special cams that I needed [one
of the original ones had been tam
pered with and was unusable). For
tunately a friend of mine in Christ
church. Emie Brown. (Emie Brown
rode speedway at the old Monica
Park in Christchurch, quarter mile
grass, then speedway again when
Aranui opened. Tai Tapu. and
Tahuna Park Dunedin.) knew a chap
there who had a workshop full of
Harley parts Uealously guarded). He

was Herb. Longmcm and r had no
show of negotiating with him Emie
needed 2 cams for his Peashooter
Harley and as I knew of (wo in Dune
din we did a deal Emie would gl'l me
the C.A. cams and I the Peashooter
ones for him. The arrangement was
su('Cessful ann so I was able to
complete the motor. (lierb was 75
years old ancllJml prohably the only
new cams aV;lilablc anvwhere in the
world. Without Il1ell; I donbt Ihe
C.A. would ever have been com
pleled.)

Ineick'nlally. (here were two cams
per wheel - a standard Harley 7-9
had only onc caIn wheel.

A most nnnsual feature of Ihe
cngine was 111(' cylinckr borcs. cach
haVing .OOT taper. the piston never
contacting the cylinder walls. being
gu ided by the wide section ri ngs
which bot tOl1wd in the piston grooves.
When hot. the bores became paral
lel. a ICature being used in some
speCial race engines to-day.

Ikl(lre I had finished re-bUilding
the machine I had a visit from GeolT
Hocklcy. well known for his suc
cesses on works Harleys in Chlist
church. abo of Bond and Hockley
Motor Cycle Dealers. I recall Geoff
saying I would never be able to "bend
it" around the 1/4 mile grass track.
Fortunately this information proved
to be incorrect (much to my delight)
as it proved to be a lovely bike to Iide
at Tahuna. It had no brakes. the
requirement for all bikes there. no
clutch and no gearbox; in the old
racing tradition the handlebars were
downtumed, and it had short stub
exhausts.

It was one of the fastest bikes ever

Jilll O'Kolle, CA. Horley, Tolmllo 7949

to lap Tahuna and proved to be very
reliable. needing no maintenance all
season. I used a low octane fuel as
recommended. and had to add kero
sene to lower the rating. The spark
plug's insulators were made from a
laminated mica - the factory recom
mendation was that they be sent
back to the manufacturers at the
end of each season for recondition
inu.

Jim's C.A. is now o\vned by Ken
Godfrey of Invercargill and is still in
good condition.

Footnote

KIIOi!'1l 0.'; till' "boord track Horh'I(, it
troced it s tJllcestry to the bonrd t;'ocks of
AII/ericn. The..;e 1I10tordrollles were bl/ilt
elltire/l/ o(/pood OIld hod tracks of 7/4 lI1ile
1/1' to ti lI1ile olld 0 ql/orter, 1pere steeply
!Jnnked, olld of circl/lor ..;hope. Riders rode
ill close formotioll, slipstn'olllillS to soill
speed Iwfore offelllptins to poss. All the
illsredients were there for SOlllc' Ilosty
crasht's' The wooden track /pitll it's
rol/gh-sowll 4" x 2" boords loid Oil edge
didn't lenve IIII/ch to the imogil/otion os to
the col/seql/el/ces of 0 foil 01/ thot surfoce.
Onc occidel/t !Jock in 1912 ot 0 track in
New Jersey resulted il/ two riders beil/g
killed os well os the denths of six
spectotors. Thot 7!'OS the fIld of racil/g ot
thot trock; it wos closed perJnol/CI1tly.
Two CA.'s were sellt to EI/Slol/d il/ 7920
to offel11pt 0 lop speed of 100 mp.h. 011 the
Brooklonds lrock; CA. 13 ol/d CA. 74. [n
1921 CA. 13 look the lop record 01 700.76
M.PH

o



THE BUICK SAGA
(How WE CARRIED A BUICK FROM POINT A TO B)

The story began for me in Decem
ber 1972 when my wife's cousin
came to Christchurch from Wel

lington for a holiday. He told me that
a Dodge was lying somewhere in the
Waimakariri river bed. He didn't
know the age of the car. bu t said it
was very old. I was restoring a Dodge
at the time and had visions of a
veteran Dodge just lying about ready
to be picked up.

My enthusiasm for getting this car
led to me spending two days of my
Christmas holidays in Wellington.
where I was shown a slide of a heap
of junk with a crowd of trampers
sitting on it. He also pointed out on
a Lands and Survey map where this
heap of junk was lying - nine miles
from the main road. up a river bed in
the middle of Arthurs Pass National
Park.

l3ack in Christch urcli I asked n1V
friend Kcith. who is a keen trampe;.
about this Dodge. "That's not a
Dodge." he said. "It's
a 19J613uick. I saw it
there about six years
ago. "

In March 197:3.
Keith and I with f~lIni

lies. tramped four
hours up to the Car
rington Hu t and /{)und
the car about 20 min
utes walk from there.
After installing our
wives and son in the
Hut. Keith and I wcnt
back to survey the
wreckage.

What a sorry sight.
It was still facing up
the river. For over 30
years. trampers had
hacked at it with ice
axes. shooters had
filled it full of holes
and even the block had holes knocked
in it. All that was left was the chassis
half buried in shingle. running gear.
three tatty guards. radiator and petrol
tank.

Walking out to the road the next
day. we stopped again at the car and
picked up sundry bits and pieces
which were lying about. A bitfurther
down the river we found the back
part of a roadster body. full of holes.
but looked repairable. so, we loaded
them onto our packs, and staggered
,...,rr

Keith said "If anyone wants these
bits, they will have to pay dearly for
them'" And so it was this effort that
spurred us on to get the rest of the
Buick out. The Waimakariri river
bed was unusually low after a sum
mer drought, even disappearing
underground in places. We there-

PAUL M. SEATON

fore decided to take advantage of this
and I asked John, a member of the
Landrover Club, ifhe would be inter
ested in helping us. ,He was most
enthusiastic and co-opted another
member plus the promise of a third
Landrover to help if they got stuck in
the river.

We set the date for the weekend
!{)llowing Easter. I made a light
trailer using a Dodge 4 front axle
turned upside down to give more
clearance and20 inch disc wheels. A
length of I 1/2 inch water pipe W~lS

ArchaeologicalDis

bent into a U shape and bolted on to
the axle. A piece of 1 inch pipe was
clamped on to the front of the U
which enabled four people to push
on. A rope was tied to the front orthe
LraUer. and everybody else pulled on
the rope. The Lheory was that the
Landrovers would Low the trailer as
far as they could and then everybody
would manhandle the trailer the rest
of the way.

Thp Th"r",rl;:,v hpf()rp rlp,,;:,rtl,rp

the drought broke. All the arrange
ments had been made and seven
people were involved. so we decided
to give it a try anyway. We left
Christchurch at 5am on the Satur
day. Unfortunately there was a mL'X
up in departure times with the Lan
drover boys and this caused a delay
at Springfield. The result was that
we didn't reach Klondike Corner until
after 9am. Klondike Corner is where
the main road crosses the
Waimakariri River at the Bealey
Bridge, about 8km before Arthurs
Pass township.

We omoaded the special trailer
and hooked it on behind John's
Landrover then proceeded up the
river bed. The first river crossing
gave us a big shock. Three weeks
previously, we had crossed over the
river without even getting our reet
wet, but now the river was knee
deep. Progress up the valley was
slow. We walked and ran in front of

the Rover trying to
find the best route
thalis,onethatwas
smooth and avoided
crossing the river
more than was nec
essary. The Lan
drover got to within
three miles of the
Buick where it was
stopped by a par
ticularly deep river
crossing. The trailer
was unhooked and
wc started pulling
by hnnd. We finally
reached the Buick
at about 2pm after
tnking five hours to
travel 14 kilometres
- mueh longer than
I had eslimalcd.

Our next task
was to dig the car out of the shingle.
strip it clown and load it on to the
trailer. We were very surprised at
how easily the nuts and bolts came
undone - just a crack with a spanner
and then undo them with your fin
gers. 1l took about two hours to
dismantle the car and load it. and by
aboll t 4pm we were ready to depart.
Three people pulling on the rope, two
on the pipe and one each on the
wheels.

Progress was extremely slow and
;:,0'()ni7;n6 Wp h;:,rl ()n"l tr;:'\lpllprl



about one kilometre in one hour, and
by this time, it was getting dark sowe
left the trailer and walked down the
river bed to the Anti Crow hut, arriv
ing as night fell.

Sometime dUring the night the
rain started and it rained heavily all
night. The next morning the river
had risen six inches and was still
rising. What a disaster, we couldn't
walk up the river bed to the Buick.
John was at the main road (having
gone to meet friends the nigh t before)
and couldn't come back up. Dick
wanted to move out immediately
before the river rose any further and
trapped his Landrover. I was con
cerned about a spare wheel for the
trailer that I had left on a shingle
bank further up-river and to top it all
off, the tools had been left with the
trailer. We resolved to walk through
a bush track, above the river bed,
back to the trailer.

Dick was naturally worried that
any delay could mean that the Lan
drover might not get out, and he
walked ahead at a very fast pace.

When we reached the trailer, we
pushed it into a less conspicuous
place and removed the wheels - I
didn't want them shot full of holes!
We carried the wheels some distance
and hid them in the bush. Then it
was pick up your tools and off back
to the Anti Crow hut. I rescued the
spare wheel on the way back, and we
carried it with us.

On arrival at the hut, we hastily
packed, threw everything into the
Landrover and took off. It was a very
quick and rough trip. At one river
crossing, the water was over the
bonnet. but fortunately we made it
out to the road without mishap.

We decided to go up after winter
and have another try.

September was chosen as the
month to pay a return visit to the
Buick, as at this time of the year, the
winter snow hadn't melted which
meant that the Waimak river was
very low.

We were better organised for this
trip with three Landrovers and ten
people to push. The major concern
was, would the Buick still be there
and would the trailer wheels be where
we had hidden them.

The headlamps, which were not
the correct ones for the car. and
other small sundry pieces had been
brought out by a colleague who had
been tramping in the area.

Ten of us set out early on a Satur
day morning by car, leaVing the
Landrovers to follow on later. We
arrived at KJondike corner about8am
and after a brisk walked, reached the
Buick in three hours. Everything
was going right. There was no rain,
so the river was still low; the trailer
wheels were where we had left them
and only needed pumping up; but

most important of all, the Buick was
where we had left it.

As there were more helpers on this
trip, we decided to lighten the load
on the trailer and everybody would
carry more. This would make it
easier to lift the trailer over the rocks.
We took everything off the trailer
except the chassis and back end, put
the trailer wheels back on and set off
down river.

Two people slung the gearbox on a
pole and carried it between them.
This was fine while on Oat ground.
but when going down a bank, the
gearbox slid along the pole and
damaged a thumb - a very bloody.
painful experience!

This was the only mishap and we

Carrying Ollt the Restoration

made good progress. The trailer was
easier to handle. but we did get wet.
as we got stuck waist-deep in the
river at one stage.

The river bed had changed during
the winter months and the Lan
drovers wert~ able to get further up
than they had on the previous at
tempt. We had only pushed the
trailer for about one hour when the
Landrovers came on the scene and
ten weary, relieved pushers were able
to dump the bits of Buick on to the
Rovers, hook on the trailer and get a
ride back to the Anti Crow Hut where

First Fitting



SOUTH ISLAND
CLUB CAPTAIN'S TOUR

3rd to 17th March 1990

Day 6.
Free day Akaroa. Historic French

Day 2
Sightseeing: a trip wilh local

members is being arranged. Wine
trail or visits 10 the viney<Jnls if you
want to go on your own.

Day 14.
Free day Nelson.

Day 7.
Akaroa to Greymouth. Again 2

rou tes to meet at Lake Lyndon for
lunch. Accommodation Greymouth
Holiday Park has motels. tourist flats
and cabins. Phone 6618 book your
own.

Day 12.
Free day for sightseeing etc. fish

ing. golf. marble quarries caves.
spr,ings. eels. trout. trips on Farewell
Spit from Collingwood, local touring.

Day 10.
Karamea to Murchison Direct

Rou te. accommodations Riverview
motor camp and cabins Phone 39315.
Motels also available book your own.

Day 11.
Murchison to Takaka. Touring or

Direct Routes. Book your own ac
commodation.

If you can't join us for the whole
tour. take a few days off or join us for
a weekend.

Amore detailed itinerary is avail
able from:

JIM RlTCHIE
161 Wainoni Road

Christchurch. 6.
Phnnp (n~\ QQ7_1 10

Day 9.
Greymouth to Karamea. Direct

Route. Accommodation has been
booked at Punga Lodge $5 per per
son. this may only be booked through
me. If you prefer motels book your
0\\<11. Local sightseeing is being ar
ranged by Justin Bicknell, a local
who knows where to take us.

day. then you are invi ted to our
holiday home at Duvauchelles for a
BBQ tea. .

Day 13.
Takaka to Nelson Touring or di

rect route. cilhcrway there is a lot to
sec and do. potters. winemakers.
craft shops of all kinds. some inter
esting side trips to small communi
ties will be found. Accommodation.
Tahunanui Beach Motor Camp.
Nelson Phone 85159. Motels and
hotels also available do your own
bookings.

Day 8.
Rally with the West Coast Branch

Scenicland Rally and Dinner.

Thur/Fri/Sat nights
15th-16th-17th
March

Mon Night
12th March

Fri/Sat nights
9th-10th March

WedlThurs nights
7th 8th March

Sun/night
11th March

MonlTue nights
5th-6th March

Tue/Wed nights
13th-14th
March

Sat/Sun nights
3rd-4th March

Takaka

Akaroa

Greymouth

Nelson

Murchison

Blenheim

Hanmer Springs

Karamea

Day 1
Assemble at Blenheim. Accom

modation Spring Creek Holiday Park.
Phone 25893. or make your own
bookings. there are many motels and
other camps in and around Blen
heim.

Day 5.
Hell1mer Springs to Akaroa.about

180 miles by Tonring Route or direct
to Ch. Ch. both routes meeting up at
Cu tier Park with the 9-90's sections
for lunch.

Day 3.
Blenheim to Hanmer Springs.

abou t 200 miles by Touring Rou te.
or direct alternative route. lunch for
both at Murchison. Accommodation
we have booked the Hanmer Sprin.e;s
Forest Trust Carnp (cabins) jJook
through me $9. per person or make
your own bookings. at motels etc.

Day 4.
Free day 8t Hanmer Springs. Hot

pools. golf. forest walks. horse treks.
jet boating. good back country mo
toring. etc.

SPECIFICATIONS:

1 Make - Buick
2 Number of Cylinders - 4
3 ModelNumber-DX
4 Year-1916/17

Foolllole:

we spent the night, and were driven
out the next day.

One of the people who helped
worked for the Christchurch Star.
and he later wrote an article for the
motoring page. This publicity
prompted the original owners to put
in an article about how they drove
the Buick up the river. After some
initial concern over the ownership of
the vehicle on my part. they assured
me they were quite happy for us to
have it. Also. as a result of the
publicity. the fan turned up. A tram
per had apparently picked it up.
taken it home amI after reading the
article. rang Keith and gave it back.

Since retrieving the 13uick. a sign
has been erected forbidding vehicles
to drive in a National Park. [don't
know whether this is as a result of
our escapades or nol!

In the sixteen years since we
brought the 13uick out. Keith and I
have gathered enough part:; to build
a car each.

Tlte dislallce frolJl Loke {Jear.,;oll 10 l(1here
11t(' car filli,;lli'd lip <(Ioll/d 1)(' U lJIi/es 
(eiS/lllllile..; of road alld lIille IIlile..; of riuer
bed) approxilJlalely 1/2 Solloll 10 lit,' IIlile.
Ti,e door was rt'1I101'ed 10 IlIoke il ea,;ier 10
dilJll, illl1l1d 0111 of lite CI1r.
Till' cl'l1l1kltl1l1dle cms losl while fordillX lite
riuCl". Tltl1l is will/lite I'mI' IIllIdglll1rd wos
relllOued - 10 ..;1111'1 lite CtJr. Tlw rel1r ll'lteel
I1'0S Illcked lip, lite CI1r pIli ill srl1r I1l1d lite
witeel Spllll ouer, Ilterefore IlImillg Ihe
elJginc,
Melllioll is III/ule of 11 Dodge cOII/illg 10
grief. Tlte Bllick WI1S lite Iltird 10 altel1lpl
drivillg 11/1 till' river bed. /1.lIl1l1elllpl WI1S
IJ1l1de ill 1938 willt 11 Model T Ford, bill
lite ImllS1I1issioll fl1i1ed I1l1d Ille cor 11'11'; ,;el
011 fire 11 lid pllslled ouer 0 /"7Ilk.
A Imcked 1922 Dodge:1- 11'<7'; 1I,'xl. Tile
Dodse sol slllck crossillX lite riul'l". II WI1S
plllled 0111 oml porked IIl1der sO/lie Bel'clt
Irees. Tile IllOgllelo wos IlIkell /Jt7ck 10

Cltrislcltllrclt 10 Ill' dried 0111, IJllllltc
Dodse 1m,; 1If'('er sC('lIl1soill. /\ 700d Itod
opporelllly woshed bOtll lite Dodge IIlId
Irees dowlI riuer.
Tlw Buick stl1yed ill ti7irlll good order for a
few years and willt Ihe willd pickillg lip
sl1nd parlicles 11/1/1 bll1slillS lite (111", cvell
looked poli::;ltcd I

AI some sll1ge il was 51'1 011 fire I1nd Ihe
wooden frame disilltegraled. It Il1y for
many years 11 largel Jor bullet.'; and ice axes
I1nd Ihe reml1illS were retrieved ill 1973. [)



NORTH ISLAND
CLUB CAPTAIN'S REPORT

Entries for the 1990 Festival of
Veteran Motoring are coming in
steadily with one confirmed entry
from Germanv. Because of thc na
ture of the rally we can take entries
right up tothe 14th ofJanuary 1990.
but if you are considering entering,
or want more information please get
in touch with me or Paul Hicks.

The National North Island Rally is
being held in Whangarei. and, a"
stated in the previous magazine. :
wiU be running a mini tour up to the
ral1y and back. Morrie Holland is
taking a direct tour up leaving on the
Wcdnesclay and fol1owing some of
my tOllr hack the next week.

My arrangements an~:-

Monday 9th April 1990:
Leave Wellington for Wanganui'
stopping over night:

Tuesday 10th April 1990:
Travel to New Plymouth stayin,£(
over night:

Thursday 19th April 1990:
Drive down and stop over at Pa
pakura:

Friday 20th April 1990
Drive over to Tauranga visiting
branch for social night:

Saturday 21th April 1990:
Drive via Te Puke to Taupo for
final function with Taupo Branch
and then leave for I'eturn home on
Sunday:

For additional information please
contact me al 331-598 and I can
give you the different options:
If you wish to tak a more direct
route up plc<:1SI> contact Monie
Holland al Palmerston North.

Best regards,
iHWCE HLJ1TON

WHATEVER
HAPPENED

TO?
As a third former at Napier
Boy's High School (after the
town was rebuilt) we
frequently saw and admired
a magnificent big black
Limousine with triple tone
air horn.
The car belonged to a
Mr. Gerald Hushfer, owner
of the National Tobacco Co.
and was usually chauffeur
driven. Does anyone from
Hawkes Bay Branch know
of this vehicle and can they
identify it?

JOHN MCDONALD

Wednesday I I th April j 990:
Travel throllgh toTcAwamutlllor
a night wilh the Waikato fJraneh
at the 1'c I\wamutu r(ace Course:

Thursday 12t 11 April 1990:
Driv throl1,~h to Wellsford I()r a
night with the Wcl1sj(JrCI Uralleh:

Friday 13th April 1990:
Quiet drive onto Whan,~arei.check
in anclthcn a Noggin & Natler ev('·
ning with the Whangarei Branch:

Saturday 14th April 1990:
Competition Ral1y Day endingwitL
visiting ,Historic sights in and
around Wailangi:
Bavarian Evening to finish the
day: .

Sunday 15th April 1990:
Concourse and Molor Show with
optional Bus Tours to Matakohe
Kauri Museum:
Pri&e Giving Evening-Dine and
Dance:

Monday 16th April 1990:
Farewell. and then onto Kerikeri
for th Brian Parker Memorial Rally
finishing at Taipa: Far North Fa
mous Bar-b-que:

Tuesday 17th April 1990:
Tour to Cape Reinga and return
staying over night at Taipa:

Wednesday 18th April 1990:
Back Roads over Rawene Ferry,
and finish at Dargarville for final
ninnpr urirh f)-::lrrf~nTillp f:rnl1rv

'-iir,
F'urllll'r III Ihl' I'hlltuh r'lf'h in !.1iduri,ll

IHl,:hi\"l' IL,,'luring ,:\ Jl)2L) Bull."k (lnd Rl'<l!

,\dmir,lll,ich,Hd I' I)vrd, il \\'llllid .,,','m lu b,'
Ilpl.1rupn,'lt' [h,11 I tuok the 111dllI1;L.in~; din'c
lur Ill' (;"lll'r.ll ;\'!ulur, :\./.. I.td., ,1 ]1'1,11111\ lh,·
lltlm<2 uf R,lynwnd C fI,llll':!.l\' lu 111<' fJt',:hi\'e
to 111<'t'l Il", I'riml' Milli~tt'r l),l\'id I_~llhl'

durin,," thl' "Ulle Ilulldn'd" T,'Ul
C':lll'r.ll Molor,; huwd the 1029 oui(k to

1,,'.11' i\dmir,ll fhrd ,1l1d I ('llll\',,\,,'d Mr Htli,
liJ,lY III tht' BCl'hi\'('...\I';ll ill ,11Y2Y Buick, lViJ
H,lI1id,lV presellkJ me with,1 Bl'iluliful h,lrd
covered book "Celler,ll Mol(>r, th<2 first 75
V('cHS (If IrilllSpOrl,ltion ~1roducIS" A book J

trcflsure very 1111lCh.

COLlN G. RAE

:;1 r,
While I W,lS ,1I,)],]11l'd ,11 Ihe obviuus impli,

(t1tiOll'; uf :vt,llc"lln :VkMill,l11'S Idtl'r in your
,\ugw,t-September is,;ue, I W,lS ilpp,llkd ilt
the "brief stat<'llll'nt" from the :vI,lnilgl'l11ent
Committee May I ,lSk through your col
umns:--

(1) Ilo\\' m,lnv of 11ll' :\l1.1n,lgement
CommiltL'l' hd\'(' ev~'r prl'p,1r~d ilnd'j',1Ced il
CM in V.CC <'Vt'nls?

(2) Whv Ihev in tl1l'ir wisdom, or I~ck of
it, consider '1lldt 'licences IWt'd to b~ "envis
i.1gL'd" to cover 1110tor s~1ort?

(3) Why is motor sport n"t part of ordi
narv Club ~ctiviti('s, or I"" the Club de
\'oh'ed to till' st~"e wherl' it is more con-- n '
ccrned with fil1~ncinbdl1brooms ,1nd engilg
ing in sociill c\~p-tr~p than motoring vintage
cars?

No wonder ~II the good Cilr~ MC being
sold oft overseilS becilUSt' thl? blood ~nd guts
membrrs C<ln see that the Club is selling out
10 bUr<2ilUCfilcy, which Anderson and I so
successfully resisted, culminilting in the res
igniltion of Ihe V.c.c. in 1955 from wh~t is
now c~lIed M.ANZ. From then on VintilQ:e

CM Club speed ,'v('nts ~nl'oyt'd ,1 goldl?n he)',
d,l\' V\h,ll,'<lnw of Ihe t )f(,<lls by M.A.!\./'..
10 bl,lCklist m('mbl'r~ of the V. '.c. wh(>
comp,'ll'd In modern moloring events?

The simple- ,1Ilswer is th~t \linl~ge ilnd
Ili,;loric r~cin?- h,lS Inure' public ,1PP",1Ithi1n
mOlil'rn motor r,King ,111U 111 ord~r to keep
tl1L'ir coflel's full, the bure,1Llcr~ts "t Motor
[<,King want to gd their gl'ubbv pi1WS in our
pod,l't~.

WL'dfl',ln (\utonomOLls body with.J prUVf.:'11
record of running damn good speed events,
and we will not hilve anI' form of licence.
Thoseofyou who will1tsuch red tilpe,gelout
~nd join Mil1colm's oulfit or jusI ~nother C~r
Club, ~nd if you think this is bilck-seill driv
ing you ilrt' wrong, it's front Seil till tht' wheel.

Yours filithfully,

R.B.SHAND

Thi, /etler 1!'aS refi'rred tn Ihe Mal1l/sel/IClft
COl/IIII;lIee 1d/(. IlIadp thc fllI/OCI"IIS COl/II//Cllt:

1. TheMallaSI.l11<.IIICOllllllill •.elta.bl.[.1I
(ulI,idaillg liccllcillg or snll/(' allematli't' cillltrol
11/ ord1'l' to pro!L'ct tilf' (/111'., liabilifl/III ClN' orall
IlIci,1(1I1 oC(lIrrillS, l/1 a .'IJi'ed evelllllledill,\;.

2. Tlte v.c.c. Ila, 110 di,pllte witJ/
M./UV/. I/lld dol''' Iwl feel thrmtelled h/ il. Wc
do 1101 1'/1111 to rcfislit aliciellt ballles. j\J1Jr do 1I't'
11'ish to risht Oil bt'half of olhers

3. The v.c. .ha" IICl'er pili illlpedimel1t,
ill thc (('ai/ of hmllcli,'.- ho/dillS eWIIIs propidt'd
Ihat tlte euel11 (un, ill accordallce with the (/11/1',
gllidelil1es.

4. Mr SI,alld is Ilard/y ,eriolls 011 the saleo!
m/lll1ble co r'. We (1//1 tltillk or11 IIIOl'f Iike/l/I'cnsoll
for disposillg of pcllicles Oi'l'r,ms. .



HANDY
HINTS

Old pholotj'aph. caplure Ihe 'piril of period ~olorin'l'

I<eaderj arC inuiffZd 10 jut,"i! phofoCJraphj

collec/ion., ~hich ~dl be rolurned. .Jf 'Iou

rfZleuanf in/ormalion pfeajQ do jO, but afjo

jend a pholograph /or idenl;~·calion, ;f pOHibfe.

plea.. for~ard 10 p. 0. Ba. 2546, Chri.lchurch.

!rOTn Ihei,.

.uppl'l Ih.
feel free 10

• Recently one oflhe starter spring
bolts fell off my starter and into the
bottom of the bell housing where it
began messing up the flywheel gear.
I removed the starter and reached in
through the starter mounting hole
and placed a magnet on the side of
the f1ywheel (the magnet had a string
tied to it). By putting the car into
high gear and pushing it backward.
the flywheel and magnet turned
around - then a forward push on the
Cal" brought the magnet up. The
third back-and-fort h trip brough t up
the bolt and saved a tiresome job.

• A short piecc ofwinclshielcl wiper
has can be used to cover hood latch
hooks to prevent snatching the hood
retainer llanges.

• When a baLtery terminal is cor
roded lightly to the post and is dilli
cull to remove. apply household
ammonia with a small brush. Allow
it to soak in the ammonia solution
for a few minutes and it can be
removed \,vilh case.

Acknowledgement:
Gore Branch "Wiper".

1929 Cadillac Ph'H'ton. Model 341,
owned by ewmans. This vehicle
was trilpped (It Murchison for 6
months after the mrthqu,lke, until
the slips
were cleared.

- A. Storer, Banks Pennisula

wow) i5! - WAIT'LL THE C1-'NC:. B~K AT THE. CL.UB 6E.E.S THIS



Billy Cotton's ERA No. 14 coloured
black? '1937 -1939
RIB ex -R. Seaman 1935 Page 199
ERA Book 1.5 litre
Photo probably taken before J.c.c.
200 mile race 27/8/38
Present owner Patrick Marsh

Brooklands 1938

Raymond Mays. Drilled Chilssis.
No. 10 light colour. R4D 2litre.
Was il B Type. K May's personill
works car. Owned 1935 to 1950.
1931) converted to D type
spc.cifica tion.
Possibly most valuilble ERA.
Very fast & competitive.
Present owner leil Corner?
Now pninted black.

- 1'. Bren, HawkL's Bay

Federal Knight; 1924 Christchurch.
Outside St. Johns Church
Latimer Square.

- A. Storer, Banks Pennisula .



Cibbs transport, Wcstport.
LHe 40F Reg \la. H 282-;

- A. Stmer, Banks Peninsula.

1'::127 Cldill,1< - I~,lm~cy Motor~

)\ ka roa - Pholo 1916.
;\. Slorcr, 1I,1nks l'l'nins1l1,1

Billy Hogg's Motors, VVcllington.
lY]OCldillac& 19T1 Bllick.

-A. Storl'r, banks Pcninsllld.



NEW ZEALAND 500cc MOTOR CYCLE
BEACH CHAMPIONSHIPS,
NEW BRIGHTON, 1946

T Crowder, Auckland,
500cc Velocette

P. Clarkson, Auckland,
500cc B.S.A.
and
J. Dale (No. 8)
500cc Matchless,
duel it out'

M. Wear, Chrislchurch.
350cc KTT Velocette



••" .
Reports from the V.C.C. Branches

Some Packard History was talked about at
our October 9 meeting. Jeff Rails who recently
attended a Packard get-together in the Stiltes
presented an informiltive address on the sub
ject. Jeff has il 1948 Packard of which the
restoration is about midway - it is coming
along, but then so is Christmas.

JOSEPHUS NAGELS

Auckland
The Auckland Branch is now in full swing

for the summer Rallying seaS()J1, with milny
events to keep the members happy.

The more important events include the
Vintage Muster, the Ladies R,llly, and finally
the Hunua lilil, with munv auto! town events
also taking place. By the' time that you read
this the 9th annual MotorCycle Rally will have
been completed, the plannll1g team ,1ssure me
that all b well and that they are expecting a
large contingent from out of town. We look
forwMd to this event.From around Auckland
there hilve been one or two misfortunes with
recently rebuilt motors, one of which has
developed a large c1onk, the other now hils
port holes in the crankcasl' and block and a
multipiece conrod' Better luck with the next
engine rebuild fellas.

The Museum has asked for possession of
the International High Wheeler Buggy as they
believe that to preserve this exhibit that it must
be placed in storage as iln exhibit for all to see.
It has been returned to the Museum in fine
working order after a series of improvements
to bring this fine exhibit back toa top condition
and the club can feel proud to hand back a
restored vehicle to posterity.

ALAN ALLBON

Banks
Peninsula

Wot-HolI Recent events include (l) The
Ashley Forest Shingle Hillclimb, where, after a
shortage of entries had some doubt over the
running of the event, we ended up with seven
teen entries. The hill was in the best condition
for years and everyone got plenty of runs. The
George Henry IBarry Gurdler conspiracy was
in actIOn, as usual, and cleaned up most of the
awards. Ron Montgomery's Eldon-Ford like
the bilnking so much that it attacked it twice'
(2) Evening Run. This commenced at il subur
ban Pub and then meandered ilround the Port
Hills before finishing up at a local Bistro for a
meal. The only casualty WilS the (borrowed)
Fiat Topolino of Mike and Louise Pidgeon
which expired with expensive sounding en
gine noises.

(3) The Kaikoura Kaper: Labour weekend
SilW fourteen vehiclc.s head !\orth to Kaikoura
for a relaxed weekend, the highlight of which
was a visit to il wheelwright :lI1d norsedrawn
veh icle restorer.

The "Dirt and Scandal" depMtment is fairly
quite at present:- Jim Riley's Fiat 501 tourer
has found a new home at last and has gone to
sunny Motueka. Tim Pillmer boug~t a "new"
Austin Seven Chummy ,11 the CclntL'rbun"
Branch Swap-Meet. 11 is somewhat modified
in the running-gear and sports twin carbs, but
it certainly goes well.

Barry Gurdler has got his replica H.W.M.
Jilguilr sports-cilr on the rOild and it looks,
sounds ilnd goes superbly. Barry is one giant
grin' Gavin Bain has opened il new motorinr;
shop in Christchurch It is cillled, ilppropn
iltely, "FazilZz", ill1d specialises in motoring
books and magazines, paintings, models, etc,
etc. It is a spacious shop and be,lUtifuliy Sl't
out. A numbe-r of Branch members are taking
part in the "Lyttclton Waterfront Y1otoring

~1~~~I~'~_~~:7~,=~~~t:~ ~ f=:~ ?ilYS time und 1

Bay of Plenty
Our Annual prize-giving and social was

held on 29 July. The 51 people attending
enjoyed excellent food and quiet music as weO
as a comedy <let by Jack Hoven.

In a sem:e, the restoration of milchinery and
vehicles can be constructed ilS the conserva
tion of the energy and re-sources used all those
years ago. This was touched on briefly during
the "Conservation and the Environment" talK
given at our August meC'ting. Concerning us
<1\1, this broad subject covering forests, air,
water and even junk was presented by Jos
Nagels.

The Whakdt,lne and Rotorua branches
motored to the TilUf<lnga Historic Village on
Augusl21l where the locals met up with them.

A week later the Festival Parilde gave the
public another showing of some of the local
vintage cars. On the next day, 27th August,
Frank and Julie Ward had their "Round the
Town" run which drew a very good turnout.

Our Lady Club Captain Lois Foyle, has
been much to the fore lately. Omokeroa Beach
was the destiniltion of the July run organised
by her and on the September 24 run aJI rallyists
ended up at the Putararu TImber Museum
which included il tour of the old mill.

On September 29, three 10c<11s in their
Austins Idt Taurilnga to join in the Austin
TdUPO Tour We-ekend. Don Calbden <lnd Jos

agels went in their 12's whilst Harold SmIth
in his trustv 7 did everything eXilctly right and
took home the winners shit'ld.

At about the same lime, [van Alien at
tended a veteran rillly in the Waikato. This
ended on a Milt,lmata f,1I"m, which had a dis
play showing some old tractors, onc was an
English Atkinson Marshall single C):'lndcr
diesel tr<lctor of 460 cubic inches capaCIty (7.4
litres). This amazing contraption 11ad to be
started up usingJ shotgun cdrtridge. Not to be
outdone IV,lS the Lan~l3ulldogtractor of Cer
m<ln manufilcture. This rl'L]uired J blow lamp
to start it. Once going the motor could be
regulated to run so slowly thilt the crilnkshaft
actu,llly stopped revolving <lIld did <1. rocking
motion, that is, the flywheel reversed Its dIrec
tion before the non-completion of the piston
stroke.

Canterbury
Activity in our brilnch, is motoring off to iln

excellent start for the season. One o tour most
popular runs, the Annual Homestead Run,
hild a neilr record of 138 vehicles out for the
dilY. This year 4 properties were visited: - Tip
Tree cottage, a delightful old 3 storey sod
cottage just on the outskirts of Christchurch,
had 250 members queuing up for a look
through its interior, packed with the day to
dily paraphernillia of 100 years ago. Lunch
was eaten by the historic brick woolshed of
Homebush, the ilncestral home of the Deans
family, and still farmed by them. Four genera
tions were present to welcome us Includll1g
William Deans who celebrated his 100th birth
day 3 days after our visit. Mr Robin Deans
gave us an informative history of the property
and then donned canVilS apron and demon
strated the power of a lOO-plus years old water
turbine, complete with large wooden bevel
gears. Quite something to see and one of the
filscinations that make the run as populilr ilS it
is.

Another recent motoring event thilt is prov
ing ever popu.lar since its beginning was the
Annual Giraer Forks Run. Self explanatory:
but can you imagine 69 pre telefork bikes in
one run? [t is quite an exciting experience, and
brings out a lot of our older bikes und riders. It
attracted entries from Wellington to Inver
cargill, and motored to Akaroa and return,
over two days.

The Vintilge Rally WilS ne-xt, on Saturday
the 4th November, with a vcry good turn out
of 57 vehicles.

Our Annual Swap Meet, as most will know
by now, was virtually washed out with some
of the heaviest rain seen for Slime time. I reillly
felt for our out-of-town visitors who go to
considerable effort to support this very popu
lar event each year. However, for all the rilin,
deals were still done, and stories of success ilre
manv. I, for one, sold illl my stock, including
a near new rain coat, <lnd thoroughly enjoyea
the wecke-nd.

Our9-90's group continues to flourish with
their mid week runs.

On the restoration and ve-hide front, we

Tip Tree Cottage



HomelJllsh StabLes and turbine water tour with 1911 Overland in foreground

h~ve new member Jo~n Werner joining with W,lS ~ L~mborgini built from scratch. It w~s
her mother's very origin~l 1931 Austin seven. f~scin~ ting being told how he m~deor rernode-
Peter Yeiltman Ciln feel justifi,lbly proud of his led pieces from other c~rs, to fit ~nd do the job
newly restored l'n(, Rugby Tourer. lan Finn is required.
working stcildily on his 1915 Triumph motor leff Gibbs h~s his 1935 Austin 12/4 on the
cycle. rOil·d. It ,,vas ~ greilt effort to get the c~r on the

Jim Stevens, who hils suffered indifferent roild in two ye,us, ,1fter seeing the condition it
he~lth lately, h~scomeup with ,1 19l5Triumph W~$ in ilt Rotorua S",., p Meet when he pur-
motor cycle into which he h,lS breJthed life. chilsed it. This is ilnother nice Cd[ for the club's
He is looking much better ~fter his girder forks rilnks.
run, ilnd is looking forw~rd to the Annual
Veter~n Rally. PHILUP COOK.

Kind reg~rds from Cilnterbury.

PRESTO

Gisborne
The Chairmiln's NightTriill was held il few

weeks <lgO with eleven vehicles turning out.
The run WJS ~round town, and the object was
to look for v,nious words on the signs of locill
businesses.

First plilce went to Trevor Reilly ~ new
member in his newly restored 1932 Chev.
Confederate.

The AGM. was hdd n:cl'ntly, ,1nd this
year then' were enough nominMions to fi,11 the
offiu's, for a changl" The Officers ,He, Tony
Bartlett Ch,lirm,ln, Cherie Cummings Secre
tary [)oug l'.,irb,1I1ks Club C<lpt,lin, Doug
Willi,lms Tre.lsurl'r, orm Wl'iss (,1 new
memb['r) r:ditor, ,lnd ommitll'e Rod CI,l,\.iue,
D,wid C1ark, Robin Clmewn ,1I1d I\ndrcw
Teesdale.

The Culton Car has returned from the
p~nelbeaters aft['r h~ving the tub completl'd
and is at present being n',ldied by volunteers,
to have the woodwork ~nd top fitted. A stain
less steel petrol tank h~s been designed for the
car .1nd quotes are being obtained for its
m,lnufactl.1re. Robin Cameron h~s made ~

filler to fit the origin~1 filler cap that we were
fortunMe enough to h~ve. Work on the wind
screen is progressing to a st~ge where they arc
re~dy to fit it to the cowl.

At ~ recent Noggin and N~tter, Andrew
Teesdale show~'d ,1 video on the launch of the
new Fords of the mid 19:10'5. It ~Iso fe~tured

the 1933 Elgin I~md race held in the C5.A It
showed Fords coming in to fill the first seven
places. The video then went on to show the
I~u nch of v~ rious Ford Models u p to the "1960's.
It made J chnngl' from hl'Ming ~bout Austins.

The club we!con1l'S ,1 bJby ddughter to eJch
of the Teesdelle c1nd Cibbs (lmilies

The September club run was on the theme
of knowing and suppurting your club ndver
tisers, h~ving the name of the strC'C't given to
you, you then held to find the business i1nd find
a p~rticulM item in the window or write down
the slogan from their signs. CMS were going in
~J1 directions

At the September Club night Trevor I~eilly

ga ve ~ very informative ta lk on two sports cars

Gore
Our trip to lnvercargill for their Annual

Auction Night was most enjoy~ble.

Although there werC' not too m~ny Vint~ge

CM, pMtS, our member arrived home, with
boxes of good ies and "not-50-good ies" I

Our opening Run on Sund~y October 1st
wns very well dttended with 20 vehicles both
vintage ,lnd modern t~king pMt.

The run left our clubrooms, travelled
around the streets of Gore, out to McNab,
Waikoikoi, KL'iso ~nd on to the Leithen l~e

serve. Our Club C~ptain ~nd Assist~nt sup
plied a 8ar-B-Que, of fish, s~usagE's ~nd chips.
A most enjoy,lble outing.

Our own annu~1 auction night went off
very succt'ssfully with our 'InvercMgill nC'igh
bours in dttend,lncc' to help boost our num
bers. V('r plmsing to see the InvC'rcMgill
Brnnch tilking il bus lo~d of bits ~nd pieces
homt' with them.

Our m('mbers ,Ire looking forward to the
s,lf,Hi weekend on S,lturd,ly 18th November.
This is alwnys ,1 gre,)t clm'ping weekend for
those who dMe.

This ye~r the sdfMi he~ds for the Nokol11~i

are,l of Northern Southlnnd.
The Diggers' Run for I~S.A Members is

pl~nned for eMly December; this is i1lw~ys d

grent ,1fternoon with the old blokes, and
round's off with the I~te night ~t the R5.A.
Dont miss it l

Members of our Br,lnch were s~ddened to
le~rn of the p~ssing of one of our FoundMion
Members Fr~nk J{obson (obituary in this is
sue)

R~y Tressler purch~sed a 1928 Austin 7
Tourer 20 years ago for his retirement project.
Over the pJst few months, RilY has been work
ing ~w~y on this little baby; Woodwork has
been renewed, ch~ssis ,1nd most running gear
h~ve been restored. At the present time l~~y is
looking for ~ replacement cr~nkshaft - NOT
OVAL'

R~y has struck a few problems, with the
aluminium body, but when I viewed it this
week, the progress plus body repairs hilve not
hindered his determin~tion. This will add to

ex-Paul Herron 28 Model A Rag Top Pickup,
plus other parts ex InvercargiIJ ilnd Gore.

Progress on this mdchine h~s been in leaps
~nd bounds.

Ch~ssis,Gearbox, Diff ~re read y to go, only
~w~iting clutch parts from Christchurch.

R~y 'r ~nd Don McAr~ h~ve been helping
Ray with his 28 Ford.

H~rvey Young drove his "1927 Armstrong
Siddeley to W,lim~te recently and is having
the upholstery done.

We look forw~rd to seeing this vehicle on
our Rally's in the near future.

GERRY

Hawkes Bay
September brought plenty of r~in to

Hawkes Bay (14 members from our club
joined with members from the D~imler and
Dannevirke Wheels Club) So we were lucky to
get ~ fine ~nd mild d~y to hold our ~nnual

Daffodil Run to travel to "Woburn" in
W~ipukur~u. Until recently the property was
owned by Peter Russell, the daffodils being
pl~nted m~ny yeMs ~go, by Peter's mother
~nd each yea r in spring the club has the oppor
tunity to visit ~nd aamire them in bloom in
n~tur~1 surroundings "Woodstock", a prop
erty owned by Vicky ~nd Mich~el HMd ing
w~s visited ~ fter lunch ~nd people h~d ~ ch~nce

to wander through some of the 7 acres of bush
which they Me stMting to regenerate.

September is ~Iso tlle month we hold our
Experts Tri~l, for the experts of course, with
Mike Weymiss being the winner this year.

A number of cars trom our club have turned
out recently for public i1ppe~rances ~t F~nt~

syl~nd for ~ displny, l\ielson 1'.1rk school 75th
Jubilee Celebrations, Havelock \iorth's 'End
of the Er~' p~riIde, and the branch Rolls Royce
joined the Waip~wa Centenni~1 I)~r~de.

The SafMi this ye~r W,lS ~ 'saf~ri' in the true
seilse of the word. St~rting in Waipukurau, 35
entr~nts travelled via highw~y 2 to POriln
gah~u where the M,10ri canoe being built for
the 1990 celebr,ltions W,lS inspectC'd, before we
moved on to Wimbledon ,1nd Herbertville.
Burnvil'w Station w~s the lunch sh,p where
we were invited t,l look over the upstilirs
section of this old home in its origin,ll condi
tion. Wecontinued ,1!ong l-lighw(ly ,~2 through
Weber ~nd Pongaroa to Masterton for the
night. Sund"y s~w everyone driving through
the W~irarap,l country-side to Clstlepoint
"vhere we were greeted by thunder and light
ening. It W,lS noticed ~t this st,lge that most
entr,lnts h,ld eyes like Mngpics looking out for
old CMS under trecs. TIll' DinnC'r .1I1d Prize
givim; w~s held in Mastl'rton with the Overall
Winn'er being Ron BI,1I1chett from Palmerston
North; 2nd place Alan and Dot HMris, HB ~nd

a very surprised Ceoff Johnston, HB winning
1st PV. All other pl~cingswere spre,ld Mound
the l\iorth Island. Thanks to Rod McKenzie
and Cordon Vogtherr as organisers for their
successful efforts.

Cood numbers are turning up to Restor~

tion '\lights with discussions on vMious kinds
of timbers~ndpreservatives suitnble for use in
Veter~n ~nd Vintage c,us. OctobC'rs discus
sion on br~kes covered some interesting points
including methods of ~djustment. The spMes
in HB Me all being brought into one 10c,ltion
with the building of our new spJrcs shed on
the club-room property.

H~wkes B~y's Annu~1 Swap-Meet is being
held on February 17, and the Annual Motor
Cycle Rillly on the 3 Februnry.

From the Art Deco centre of New ZC'iIlnnd
you are invited to ~ttC'nd the In,lugurnl ART
Deco R~lly on Februnry 24 1990 This is to
coincide with the Art Deco Weekend, and the
rally will consist of ~n ~II day event with lunch
stop, prl'sent~tion dinner, pl~ques and tro
phies.

With ~II these even ts there's plenty to choose
froln so come to HClv"kps H.1V ;'Inn '-',lrnll]p nllr



Manawatu
Welt it's il while since you hild ilny news

from our region, so on with it' Judy ilnd John
Cilllesen hilve been burning the midnight oil
working on the 1912 Clement-BilYilrd. The
rildiiltorisfinished ilnd isa pieceofilrtinitself;
there ilre 4,200 holes thilt hild to be d ri \led eilch
one hild to be dot punched by hilnd; over 300
hrs spent on it illone. The motor is finished,
ilgain, il work of ilrt with some improvements,
thilnks to Ceorge Cilsk. Stiln Corlett hils
storped work on his Tillbot to assist with the
dif rebuilding. (illl this with the 19':10 Veteriln
rillly getting closer) the detail work on this car
hils to be seen to be believed.

Len Hilycock hils stMted work on his 1916
"Bilby Crilnd" Chev, while Tony is still admir
ing the bonnet ilnd rildi,ltor surround thilt he
got from South Africil, yes no trilde silnctions
in Bulls The 1110tor cycle rillly went off ok
except for tlw wmtller; the worst it hcs been
for ,1ges. Ou r IOt·ill King Dick owner found ou t
thilt extt'rnill block type brilkes work l1l'tter in
the dry, especi,llly when ,'ppro,Khing inter
sections' BMrv Hoffm,lI1'~ Ins StM is Dilck on
till' rOild aftl';· ,1 engine rebuild, ilnd Briiln
Highl's Modl'l T ('lI1l'X Bill Olsons cilr) is now
fully rl'~tored ilnd running. A 12 hr ralll', run
illong with the Austin club proved to be ,I great
SUCCl'~s, even though there were some tired
looking peopll' the following dilY. PS., St,ln
Corlet is pilinting the housl' ..

CROUP I-:rFORT

Marlborough
BMry Wilson <1nd Tony Hilnsen gill'e iln

ilccountof the highlightsof the "JiltionaIA.C ;.M.
ilt our Brilnch meeting at till' end of August.

Our opening run Wc~ held on September
24th ilnd wcs ,1 gM'lgl' run to see the vehicles
being restored by VIi\.;(, Poynton (Hotchkiss),
Peter Rozl'l' (\A;,lI1derer) ilnd John Bilrriltt
mS.A. Motorc\'c1,') Ibelieve some Ford Model
A's were illso·· seen. I w;'s not on lhh run
becausl'il det,lChed Lln-bldde 'lltered the bon
net sh,lpe on the Dodge "nd I WilS working on
it, nothing serious.

A demonstr,ltion of C .I..M. oil additivt'
products look plilce ,11 thl' ml'eting night for
Sl'plember. Dilve Mclnness, the demonstra
tor, did iln impressive job of showing the re
duction of friction when thesL' ,1dditivL's Ml'
used ilS rl'comml'nded.

The Canterbury SWill' Medc,ll11e m'xt, and
between 80 ,1I1d 100 locills ,lttl'ndL'd. Bob ,1nd
MMg. Ashby were dl'Jilyed for 3 hour, whell il
wheel Cilme off thl'ir C,lraV,ln, ,\ndn'w dnd
I3rend" Munro hild their borrowed CJmper
viln dill11ilged, ilnd the HMris filmily hild their
Cill11perViln burgled on the FridJV night' Per
sistent rilin closed the m,lin highwily with
slips, so a detour became neccssilfY.

For most the homewilrd journL'y took ilbout
8 or 9 hours. Better luck nl'xt yl'df.

At the October meeting night we were given
,1 sight of the l<ltest CM in the brilnch - ,1 1925
Buick 6 ROildster newly ilcguired by Peter ilnd
MMgMet HoldilwilY, ilnd whilt " solid ilnd
tidycMitis. Weillsovisited thenewMuseum
ilnd Archives Building where the Milrlbor
ough Historical Society hJd a displily of Victo
riiln clothing, furniture and other objects, plus
photogrilfhs from thilt eril which contilin il
great dea of interest. It is surprising to note
the condition of milny of these items, cMeful!y
preserved through the chilnges of 120-150
yeilrs.

Eleven cars from our Brilnch took pilrt in
the Nelson Brilnch 25th AnniversilrY Rillly on
the weekend 27th-29th October, which is illso
the Anniversary Weekend of Milrlborough
Province. This rillly is illwilys populM with
MMlborough ilnd this veilr WilS no exceotion.

good weilther ilnd lovely surroundings which
showed the Cilrs ilnd motor cycles off to perfec
tion.

Milny thilnks, Nelson.

MERV. ATKI:'-iSON

Northland
The ilttendances ilt ~ome of lIlIr ilctivities

have been down slightly due to the unfilvour
ilble we<lther of 1,1tC'. TIll' fdirer Sl'X hilve been
to the fore in rec<>nt e\Tnts, Leigh Bulloch
hilving won the Commerciill RLllly; the Lildy
Drivers' Run "'ilS won by ["le\, Compter.

Our ilnnuill S...\,ap Meel in Sepkl11ber at
trilcted a I'ery oood crowd, some of whom
trilvl'lled long Lfist'llKes to snift out the bar
gilins. In contr,lst III the motoring events, Club
~jghb h,1"e beL'n very well ilttended. The
DMgilville Sub-branch rlilyed host to our
members for SeptembL'r Club N'ight and we
were gil'en il most interesting tillk by a Mr
rowlev who spoke of the experiences gilined
when he and his wife lived for il yeM in Chinil,
I1('M till' edge of the Cohi Desert. Ou r Uctober
Club :\ighl spl'"kl'r W[lS a gentlL'I11.1I1 ,,·ho h,l'
invented a systel11 for converting waler into
gilS. Although he t,llkl'd ilt some length he
gil\'e no secrets il .....·,l)"

Close to home, \Jorthlilnd'~ own Kiwi
House is now open ilnd providing il valuilble
Jsset to the Heritilge PMk complex. It is well
worth il visit. The Lilcre bus hils hild its finill
pilint cut and polish, ilnd will be completed
within the next few weeks. However, taking
the gJo~s off somewhat is the news that the
principill Mchitect ilnd main worker on the
project, Trilcev VlcKl'll/ie, hilssuffered il heillth
setbilck, ilnd his wife joan is illso unwell. We
wish th<,m both il speedy rl'covery ilnd look
f,)fwMd to sel'i ng the LilCfL' on the road.

Those fill11iliar ,,·ith j\llfthlilnd's Vintilge
vehiclt's will knowofJim Montgomt'rv's Dodge
ht'M~e. Well, the news is out - thIS historic
vehicle hils gone to il Henderson collector of
heMses. (Sounds likeil sortofvehiculargrave
yMd'?) We hilve illso lost Cerhilrd Kuhlmiln's
19:12 Lagonda to il more southerly home.

AT the time of writing, the next event will
be the Annuill FM North Tour ilnd this prom
ises to be yet ilnother winner covering still
more new ground. Entries hilve now closed ilt
iln ilU-time record 114 vehicles.

I'FTER C. FABER

North Otago
Members hilve been guietly gilthering and

ildding to their collections of vehicles ilS usuill.
Also Wl' have d new club c,'ptilin, Brian

Perkins. Briiln was recently successful in ob
tilining a 1915 Ford Tourer ffL)m Queenstown.
Creilt to see ilnother veteriln in the district.

Another member, Ceof( Omnet, hils been
se!?n driving his 1930 MMquettl' Sediln, a good
sound origiml vehicle.

Tom Stephens hJS b"l'n milking good prog
rl'SS on his 19291'0rd 1 ton ~nd illso duing SOl11l'
fine-tuning to the Argyll.

Ii h<1~ been hC<'lfd thilt C)'ril Brigi1l1s h,lS
uncovered a number of interesting items dur
ing a cJe.ln oul under his house, during which
his 1929 Morris ;"liner changed it~ hOl11e

"'iln flMker has fin,1l1v SIMteL! to ilssl'l11ble
thl' two flM twin H<'lflevs ·he has workl'd stenct
ily on for about two yCilrs, ilnL! tlwy ilre look
ing good.

Derek Atkinson is getting the mechiln;cills
illl sprted out for his Intl Oldsmobile Sl'dan

hnally, in thl' editpr's gM,lgl', the Owr
land 6 milY be rebuilt enough to tilke pilrt on
the Windsor Rilllv in December, then to go
bilck in the gnrilgl' for ilnother years restora
tion.

Otago
Tilieri Tour, 4th November, 1989.
Sixty three vehicles gnthered in the Fair

field Tavern car-pilrk in the customilry sun
shine at 10.00 il.m. on Saturday, 4th Novem
ber. Club Captain, Ron Hilmmer, rally organ
iser, hild prepared three illterniltive routes from
Filirfield to Outrilm, the lunch stop ~nd field
test venue.

The first vehicles were sent ilWilY promptly
with the rest follOWing at two minute inter
vills. With fiendish ingenuity, I{on hild de
vised routes for l'ilch group which riln counter
to one ilnothcr, so thilt n,1"igiltors were con
sl,lntl)' qUL'stioning thl'ir intl'rpretiltions of the
rilllv J11structll1l1S.

A judiciou~ mixture of se,lied ilnd unsedled
rOilds was chosen to \to"d rdlly entrilnts by
high"',l)'s and, Yl'S, by-wilv~ in il meandering,
criss-cro,s interweilving, interesting and de
lightful journc), toOutrilm Domilin and lunch.
A reil I picnic iltmosrlwrC' prevailed since the
comp<:'lltive pnrt of the rally was now con
cluded

The' slillom-type field lest, conducted dur
ing thl' ,1ftern()on, sun'ly del110nstrdted to the
utmost the handling chnracteristics of the
""hicles which enlt'red, pilrticulilrly tht' model
T l:'ords' Some spectilcular hilndbrilke turns
were executed on the grilss surfilce by mem
bers driving sports l11ilchines, while veteriln
motor cycles proved fully competitivt' in this
event, too.

Pilrticipants returned to the CJubrooms in
their own time for a ·oggin and I iltter 1'01
Jowt'd by the Prizegiving. Hesults were ilvail
ilble soon ilfter lu ncll viil a computer print-ou t,
a we!comL' ilnd useful provision to Cilp off il
well-run occilsion.

Recently, the Brilnch held il meeting to
discuss the desir.lbility of moving to a more
CilPilCious ilnd suitilbl,' premises. The motion
to move WilS fully debilled and WilS Cilrried b)'
a l11iljority of those present, but a significant
number of members were not siltistied and
petitioned for a further review before il com
l11itment is milde.

Memb",rs Me looking forwnrd to the Christ
milS Rillly (Experts Rillly) and picnic ilt Hem
lock Flilb ilnd <1lso to the first event in the new
yeilr, the Dunedin to I3righton Rally for vet
eriln CMS in l\Hly l:'ebrunry.

On the rl'stpration front, 13evnrs Binnie
conlinuL's to l11ystify his neighbours with re
peat trJiler-loilds 01 indeterminilte pi,'Cl'S of
rusty metill which he claims Me illl I1('C"S.~.HY

resources I'LW his veteriln Hupl110bile restor.l
tion. An immilculate Austin Chummy W,l~

prL'sented for the first time M thl" Tilieri Tour,
the work of I{ Ht'rd 01 Fairfield, this ·1930
model WilS in as-new condition in illl resPt'cts.

OH LAYTHAM

Rotorua
Om Septel11ber run wilS ,1 red letter dily, ilS

,1l11ong till' good turnout were new members
on their fir~t run with us, ond three new res to
riltions from long-term members. The run
itsL'lf tooka devious route toClmbridge where
wc scaled the din)' heights ofSilnitorium Hill
fpr il breathtilking view of the surrounding
Wilik<lto countryside. After lunching, the next
stl'P wifS viil the Knrilpiro lilkeside for il CUppil,
then home To round off the d<1y, we cele
brilted Club -ilptilin Myrtle Fleet's 60th Birth
dily ilt the C1ubrooms with il pot-luck teil ilnd
vilrious high jinks.

On our September club night Craham
Il<'lfker drove his "born again" Mazda RX7
Rally Cilr into the rooms and fascin.lted us with
iln ilccount of it's conversion to four wheel
drive through his own design of sl'lective fore
ilnd ilft drive power-split, from the 400H.P. V6
r ..... 1. .•. I. r .• . '0 ,-,



In October nineteen CMS set off on our
hardy annuaL the Cobb and Co. Run, 'which
this year was mainly centred around Ngon
gotaha. Not surprisingly it rained through
out, so everyone was glad to get back to the
tavern for tea and goodies. Most, in fact,
enjoyed it enough to stay on for the evening
meal and a good chin-wag.

Eric Buckley has come up with a nother in a
long line of surprises, this time it is a 193414/
6 Vauxhall A.5.X. Stratford Tourer, one of only
three surviving, the other two being in BritClin
It is a two door four seater with soft top, Clnd
will be a pretty little car when completed. Eric
tells me he is well under WclY with the chassis
which hCld some work done on it fifteen years
ClgO but has lain untouched since. Knowing
Eric it won't suffer a similM fClte this time.

Lt remClins but to wish you all a Happy
Christmas and pleClsant Vintage Motoring in
1990. .

Haere Ra,
STAN McCUTCHEON

South
Canterbury

PIClnning is well under WclY for the 1990
NationallldJst Tour C1t Easter Weekend, with
some entries hClving already been received.
(Refer to the Cldvertisement in Beaded Wheels
Issue 180). This promiot's to be an excellent
,,vl'ekend of motoring.

In September we held a giw'lge rClid. First
port of call was to be the local chrome platers
but owing to a breakdown, we wel"l' unable to
gn there. Instead we proceeded to a local hot
rod mcmber to \'iclV a very sm,lrt looking 1918
Chev Coupt'o St'lnd<1rd bodv <1nd inll'riur \vith
a clever motur, gl\1I"box ,md diff. Tlll'l'vt'ning
cnnclulit-d with supper ,11 Kt'vin I il'ywoods
motor gdfdgt' \vhere \A'P viC\'\'(.'d ,1 \'<lril'ty of
cars, including Kevins' 1<)17 /\uslin 7; Ilill
MaGnlhurs' Il)47 Ilumber Super Snipe ,1nJ
Dav" W<1I"low's 1<)55 FJ Hukkn. [n for rt'I'"irs
was ,11'151 Daimler Strilight 8. Thi, C<1r W,lS
used for the 12uct'n< Coronatiun Tour in 105.1,
an iml1ressivt' bllt m,lssive vehicle it weighs J
tonne, top speed of ,1bout 60mph, ilnd a vl'ry
low first gear fur processiuns.

On S,,'turd,w, SeplL'mber 9th we held our
,1l1nual Night Tri<1]; just <1 short run finishing
with a noggin ilnd lutter. Unu,llill format in
thilt, bdure sdting off, instructions givl'n to US
uf locll pl,Kl's of intl'l"l'st h,ld lu be placed into
ordl'r, i.e. shortest route. Our opening run,
held on October 1st, ,;aw 15 vintage and four
mod erns turn "ut in glnrious sunshint' Inr an
interesting run from Tl'muka to Waihi Corgl'
bl'hind Cl'raldil1l'.

The 14th Anlluill Mt C"nk \('llly IVil'; Ill'ld
over Labour Wl'l'kcnd wilh 28Ci1l"s troml'.lI111
erston North tolnverc,ngill p<1rtieipdting. 011
leaving 11ll' Clllbmums in Timilru we ~r,,

ceeded via Se~down to view till' <;talue "t I h,lr
Lap, the famous .-ClCl' horsl' (his birth pliled
then travelled viil country roillb to W,litohi to
view Richard I'earse's 'Memorial ( the site
where he first flew) before motnring d"wn
into Pil'ils,lnt I'oint Township for a short stop
at Ihe RailwClY Museum. Then over some
interesting undulilling b,lCk cpuntry ro,lds to
our lunch stop at Alblll·v. .\fter lunch we
motored to Tekilpo. On Sl.lndilY morning an
interesting run illong the Tl'kapo - l)uk<Jki
Ciln~l, then on to the .\11t Cook Kermitage tor
lunch. The weekend concluded with il prize
giving dinner ilt Tekilpo on SundilY night.

I\JORMAN UUI\JT

Southland
With thl' mrlv arrivillnf Sllmllll'r w(,ilther

been very welJ ilttended. Our opening event
took 32 cars and 8 motor cycles to visit Inver
cargill's water treatment plant and then across
town to the waste treiltment plant. This was a
good advertisement for a personilJ water filter
when we SilW alJ the c11emlcals added to the
system'

The Lady Drivers"RalJy, which has run for
6 years with only 1 dozen odd entries each
year, had a real boost with 40 Cilrs and 2 motor
cycles attending. The destinCltion for this rally
was local members, Lennox and Betty Allison's
home "Kerriemu ir". The setting for their home
is il restorers dream, set on 11 acres (reduced
from 360 acres) complete with sheds and
workshop and 2 duck ponds. Their large
home overlooks beautiful gardens and is sur
rounded by trees. A very enjoyable outing.

Held recently was the Pedal Power l~afly,

with about 30 entries. This year saw our first
lady entrant, May Eunson, riding her Vel 0

Solex. A very informil[ ralJy concluded with
the prizes being iluctioned off at the c1ubrooms.

Ran and Agnes Jrwill (keen vintage motor
ers down South), while travelling to the start
of the Mt Cook Rally ill Labour weekend,
stripped the fibre tiIlling gear, when 170 miles
from home. Undaunted they hired il rental
Cilr, travelled home, stripped a spare motor,
returned to the car, stripped and titted gear
illld then travelled on to the start of the Rally.
You've got to be keen'

Ileld at the c1ubrooms on a Saturday after
noon WilS the auction of a V,lst collection of
motor cycIL' ,1l1d vintage Cilr pilrts from the
estate of the 1,1te LJ Fryer. With il large crowd
in ilttendanel' ,111 pilrts were sold. Earry 1110tor
ing magazines being very populilf, with a top
price pilid for Classic \!Iotor Cycle No 1.

Allan Black's lLJ26 Austin 12/4 Cliftnn
Tourer has now [eft town for a new home in
the North Is'lilnd witll Neil Fvfc'

john I)atterson has just pllrchilsed il com
ride 1042 Indian from Dilvl' Filiva

Gordnn Officer, deciding that the mntor
cycll' boys Wl'I"l' klVing tno mllCh fun, has
plll'ch,lSl'd ,1 1<)52 Sp('ed Twin fmm j,'ck
r"onll'Y. Cord"n's firslm"lor cvcle rdllv will
bl' "ur i\ nnu'll !\rrowtll\\'n [{,lilY: ,1 perlc'(t nne
t" brl'ilk him in quil'tly' C"rdon alsn ,ldvl'r
ti';l'd in till' 1,1St Gl'<lded Whel'b for "intdgl'
Uullnosl' \!Imris p,nts ,1lId ,,vas lkli,shled when
Ill' received rephl's from all OVl'r . ./.. lit- hdS
now received an excell('nl stl'ering wheel,
Silnkey wheels, instruments ilnd has" Ie'ad on
,1 complete trcllll ,1X11'.

NOEL ATLEY.

South Otago
Well the C<lmmillL'e i~ ,111 geared up for the

UUth,l R,l[l" on I\;ovl'mber 11, and entries ,He
j-Jo\\"in,\', in.' [t will bc, 'vc hnpe, ,1 successful
p,btl'Vl'nt by the time "BFA[)FD WHf·EIS is
publi,l1L'd.

\Ve h,1Vl',1 1l('1-\' Irnphy tor,mnu,ll pl"l'Sl'nt<l
tiull - 1'1", 1.,,)'lhilm Trophy tor "Mo,t I'rngr('ss
in [{estur,ltiol\" l)on,ltl'd bv 0111' ,md j,lllis
L.,lvth,lm ilflL'r "l'MS 01 dl'jicdll'd service to
Du'r Dr,lllch. Th'ere won't bl' m8nv who dun't
know of Oily's ed ituri,ll ;lbility.. Our loss is
Otago's g(lin.

It's been ,1 busv veilr. with good attendil nces
ilt both ordinary and committee meetings, we
hi1ve ;iOllle keen ne\-" 111CI11bers thi~ vec1r, (llld

chalk it up, everyone is financiil[ ilS of now'
1)lilt1l1ed, is ,1 day trip to the Hayl's Engi

neering Museum ill Oturehuil, Nll\'emLwr 26,
,llld in March of next )'e,lr, in conjunctiun wilh
[~ound Tilble; ,1 sl,lIic displily of vehiclt's fmm
thl' oldest to till' vl'ry 1,1tl'sl. TI1L' locill 1110tm
v('hielt' d{'.1I,'r ... \·vill hi'ln. ,lnd Wl' \vill likl'lv

the year gaps, particulilrly in the line up of
"oldies'

DAVE G WLLLlAMNSON

Taranaki
The Annual Taranaki motor cycle r"lly, on

September 23, was once again held in Ideal
conditions, which must make some of ·the
more recent visitors wonder why it was ever
named "The Rubber Duckie Rally".

TherunstartedatcampHuingiland led the
riders through somedelightful North Taranaki
scenery, to return to the finish at the camp.

The dinner ilnd prize-giving was held in
the cilmp assembly hilll that evening.

Our branch birthday was celebrated on
October 14 by thirty five people who gathered
at the club rooms for a pot-luck dinner, some
lively music, dilncing, ill1Li a bit of reminiscing
with friends.

October was also the ti me for four Tara nil ki
vehicles to motor up to Auckland for the
"Hunua Hundred". This was the first real
outing for the recent complete re-build of Bob
and Marj. Duckett's Morris Minor Convert
ible. As usual it WilS seen to be finished with
Bob's meticulous standard of workmanship.

Also in the party were Dave and Helena
Moore with their 1930 Dodge DD Sediln after
il re-build of the motor. It ran well, ilnd they
came home with the trophy for the oldest and
furthest distance travelred to the rillly. Thest'
two cars were ,lCcompilnied by Des ,1nd Phyl
li, CornwClIl in their jaguar Clnd Eric and joyCt'
Terrill with their Aw;tin

The ril[ly was held in very wet ilnd windy
conditions but was soml'what brightened by
some lovely scenery.

We broadened our knowledge on how to
interpret the wmd ;ng ot r,ll1y instructions and
al a po,t-mortem aft('rwards found that we
h,ld cheerfully and blissfully pulll'd in to il
coupll' of Ill,lIlnl'd check points th,lt never
w('r('. Oh wpll, it's only a g,lme. We enjoyed
the priLl'-giving dinner, the music and dilnc
ing, the cump~ny of old friends ilnd relations,
ilnd just tll(' motoring in uur old vehicles is
whilt it's all ilbout.

While this copy is on it's W,l)' to the pub
lisher we will be enjoying our Annual "['otter,;
Paddock" to bl' held thi." Vc'ilr on Arthur
john"on's farm nl'ar H,nVl'r,l·. This is Ll.';ually
held ilS near to Cuy hl\-vkes day,ls possible,
with il bon-fire ilnd bilrbecut' tollowing ,1
gymkhiln<l. I know 13eth ilnd Arthur willmakL'
us a 11 welcome.

So now we look forw,Hd to il busy time
with thl' festive ,;eaSOl\ <1ppnhlChing, 'which
e,lll,; to mind our Christm,b pMty ilnd picnic
tor our young (lnd older onE's.

Roll on summer.

ERIC TEI{[{ILL

Taupo
We had an ('njoyilbl(' trip down 10 Ihe

Turilngi Trout J LltchL'rY in September. TI",re
is ,111 underwater vie\ving pli'lcE' "vhere you <.\1n

watell the trout making their way up<tn'Mn,
,lnd illilrgewell ';locked m,llHnacil' pool within
the hiltchery where young potential ,1ngkrs
G1I1 try their hand. Experienced tishernwn ,1re
th('re to lend ,\ hilnd ,llld catching ,\ fish is
gU.lr,1I1Ieed. The whole compkx is situated
,1djdu'nt to the TongMiro River with walking
trilck,; meandering through thto' bu,;h. Thl'
forty mile trip WilS en ilkal distanllc' lor ,1n
outing lllld sevE'1l GlrS llladc the ~l)lIrnl'Y.

Our Octubto'r run was wasllL'd oul wit:, ,1
particularly wet weekend.

The 1992 Pan l'ilcific is nu\\' starting to
il:)~lIIlH~ ~llnll' inlporldllCl' l)1l Ihe IOC.ll scent'.
Club C1pl,'in jlll' I<idll'v h,lS Ill,1ppl'd out ,1nd
chl'ckc'd the f1n>pll"l'd rl111 fnlIll "L1Upll tll 1",11111
erstOll North. Thh rIln will Ilnn'idl' n;ldi,'i-



Central North Island. We have also sorted out
some activities for our visitors during the
weekend before the stut of the 1992 J~any.

JACK HINDESS

Waikato
Recent meetings SllOW a considerable in

creilSl' in attendance by our new members.
Much credit goes to our Mildame President
who organised such events as The Creat
Debate:- "That American cars have a better
perform,lnce" Also ,1 big th,lnk-you to our
debating teams as without them it would not
have bl'l'n possible. lJ.V. and P.W.V. Rally,
lleld on7th October, wl'ntoffwell even through
the weather let us down badly.

On the local scene, G,1\'in Bird had organ
ised a club run to an aluminium extruding
plant, a most enlightening trip. It's surprising
how much goc's on in our local towns that we
know nothing about. The run WilS finished off
with ,1 b,lrbellul' lunch supplil'd by thl' firm.

Manv lh,1I1ks lo (;avin ,lnd all concerned
for a gre'lt day. .

LE$LEY WEBSTER

Wairarapa
The new Sl'ason startc'd off in greilt stylC'

when nl'<1I"ly 30 l11l'mbl'rs in a varidy of vin
t,lge al1d modern C,1r, d rove from Mastcrton to
re,ltherstOI1 "raiding" eight member'sgardges

RATES

Non Member: $12.00 fllr firsl40 words or part
there(1f, then.\lfler 'lO cents per word to a
maximum of (,:0 words per advertisement·.

Member of Vintage Car Club Inc: $10.00 for
first 40 wllrds or p,lrt thereof, tlll'rl\lfter HJ
cenh per word to ,1 moxil11um of 6:; words per
advertisement. Ml'l11bers mllst be financial
and statE' their branch.

BOX AD: $H.no extra to above raIL'';

WANTED to Buy. 1936 Chevrolet Coupe.
I'rder restored. ('ontJct i\ ick I'ronk, Tauri1nga.
Phone (075) 6475H I'ax (()Ti) 759141 1'.0 Box
2.311, Tauranga.

WANTED Mag,l/.ines, ,lny copil's Sportscar
and Lulus Owner, pre 1%1 Mutor Racing, pre
1964 Mulorman, will buy trilde or sell from
large selection of dupliciltl's (all YC,Hs) incl.
books S.i\ E. for list. Tonv Herbert, 13 J C.1rli,le
Road, I3rown Bav, Auckland. 10. Phone (OY)
478-5287 '

WA~TEO to Buy. Old radiator mascots. EJrly
cou nty number pia tcs, cast aluminium or h,lnd
painted, also old Bus, T,1Xi, Dl'aler ~Iates,early
AA and otl1t'r ,lUlu club b,ldgl's.1 iP,lse write
Des Moore, 43fl Cilrrington I~llad, f\icw
Plymouth. Phone (()67) 34620. Member

FOR SALE 1935 Austin Seven Ruby. Complete
car in need of restoration. This \\'.lS to have
been my A.7 Special and to thal end I havl'
ilcquired i1 lowered front axle; 37 head
liohtpnPrj flvwhppl ptc. I.ack of SOilCP ilnd

a long the way. The start was at Robyn Gold's
where, after morning tea, ill1d a quick look at
progress on her 1928 Austin Chummy, it was
off to motor cycle enthusiast Brett Freer. His
1950 Triumph has been restored to its former
glory, with work just starting on a 1931
Triumph. Pride of place was his 1988 Honda
Gold Wing which attracted a lot of attention.
Next stop was at Frank Parker's new country
residence to view his 1930 Model A l~oadster.

We sympathised with Frank over the lack of
hours in the day, building and breaking in a
block of land taking precedence over the resto
ration of his car. Then it was off to Lou
Rossiter's in Carterton whl're we looked over
his 1959 DKW and 1959 Borgward Lots of
work to be done thl'rl'.

A late lunch in the sunshine of Grey town
Park was enjoyed by illl ,lnd then it was on to
Ivan Feast's gilrJge <1t TJuherenikau. As Joy
and Ivan werl' travelling with us in their 1939
Chrysler we were able to view the cars new
home and a number of spares. Next stop was
Featll('rston ,1l1d George Warren's1932. Austin
10. Ceorge has ownl'd this sine<' 1<;1(,0 and after
retiring from hisf,lrm, hils found time tospruce
it up. Wc hopl' to Sl'l' him on a run soon. From
hen' on [0 (;raenll' Ilodder's farm where his
1914 :;,lxon Illokl'd 1ll,lgnificl'nt in the' sun.
Afkr an intl'rcsting talk from c;raeme ,lbout
the car's history wc left for our last garagl'.
Although Ken McKenzie's Model AA truck
was aw'a\, there W,lS slilllllts to sce. His 1936
Austin Ib Tourer is in a semi-rt'slored stote
and Ken assured us his late:.t <lcquisilion, a
1929 Dodgl', would be drivCJble when its
rc'storl'd whl'l'ls Wl'rc' bolted on. Aftl'r ~ fev"
panel b<,.lting jobs and il new COilt of pilint wc
should Sl'e it llUt and about.

It was certainly an exciting and stimulating
d,lV'

PHOTO AD IN BOX: $15.00 extra to above'
rates. EIll'losl' good black and whitl' or col
our photograph.

Above rates apph' for each advertisemenl.

Advenise'l1eni' 1l1l1s1 be Iypc'd or clearly prillled.

PA YMENT MUST BE ENCLOSED.

Send Il>: The AcJveni,in~ VLlll:l~cr, P.O. Box
1.1141I.CIfRISTCHURCH.1l011:lIerlhan Illlhof
rllOlllh prcccdill~ p"blil·:ll;',n.

FOR SAl.E Motor'~10rt Nostalgia
Publications: LOllking b,lCk on '1949 and
lookingbackon 1')50 Both24 p.lgl's.lncludcs
Wigram, Ohakeil, Paekakmiki. Members $13
plus GST ($1462) C'ach. Otl1l'rs $15 plus GST
($16.1>7). \!umbers limitl'd tn250. Motorsport
Nostalgia, PO Box 2397, Rotorua. Member.

FORD T1910, lotally unrestored and no
body. (mechanicals only) includes correct
chJssis, op,'n valve bloc.k, square hole tr,lns
cover, steering column and wheel, 2 piece
0.5. 6 rivet dirL Heinz switch, and sump.
(no 32.34]) SflOOO. Write 3 I k.~ton Strel't,
Christchurch. 5. Member.

ALSTIN 7 & FORD T parts cleanoul.
Complete and incomplete. Austil1 7 engines,
M4212.4, 2.4245, 41712., 65496, 81207, 8650h,
'11181;0, 9<;1442, ]07510, 114768, 2.14539. also
nll'chanicals and !1lntors for cars MW94,
\~1747, M4h04. (no body p,lr1S) Various
range Model T Ford motors and parts 1910 '
1919. Also 2 sets E & J Side' & Tail lights and
1 brown !1lodel 100 set (need restoring) $750

Then it was the Ladies Run in October.
After 2-3 inches of rain the previous day only
a small turnout of vintage vehicles competed
in this illustrious event. After ~ short stretch of
straight line navigation it was on to picture
clues, silent checks, and time checks until af
ternoon tea in the country. The homeward run
tested the male navigiltors' Cilr knowledge
with the requirement being one make of car
for each letter of the alphabet. Dinner and
prizegiving followed at a local pub. Con
gratulations to Barbara Hutchinson, driVing a
19'):; MK 1 convertible, who lost only halt a
minute to the second check and 1 minu'te to the
third. Her time for thestraight line navigiltion
was spot on. She won the Janice Groves
Memorial Plate and gets to organ ise next years
event. llusband \~<1rlin won the Gold Spoon
for mall' navigator" the first time we h,1\'e had
both d river and naviga tor from the one vehicle
""in.

September finished with Wairarapa branch
hosting the Noggin and Natter for the Hawkes
Bay Safari Run. A large contingent of locals
also joined the run to castiepoint on the Sun
day

A guided tour of STC where wiring looms
are made, a shiny part~ duction Jnd video
evening were our entertainment for past
clubnigllts.

A busy couple of months, with several
members also compl'tins in the AA R:llly in
New Plymoulh Motor Cycle 1{,11ly in M,lna
watu plus going to the Swap Meet.

With our Rc'lidbility Run early in 'Jovem
ber plusGolcl M 'd;l! Trial and Branch Picnic in
Oecel11b r the pace doesn't appear to Lw,low
ing before Christmils

GA YE POINTON

Have

"BEADED WHEELS"
posted regularly to

your address,

Only

$18.60
for 6 issues

(includes G.S.T.)

Write to:
Subscription Dept.

P.D. Box 13140
Christchurch

WANTED TO PURCHASE.
FOUR AUSTf",-' SHEERUNI HUBCAPS

Contact: S Harris, Oowns l<oad, 1<02..



51950 WR (Bus)
50470 WR (A/H)

Phone

Specialists ill woodgraining,
baking & wrinkle finishes Qual
ity car painting

Your Hosts:
Ses & Beverly England

Special off season rates to
V.c.c. members.

MARLIN
MOTELS

Only 500 Metres from Ferry
Terminal but away from the

hustle & bustle of town traffic.

VELOCETTE WANTED. Venornor Viper. Age
ilnd condition Phone (03) 820-436. Collect.

33 Devon Street,
Pieton

Phone 36-784

KAMO PANEL & PAINT
47 GREAT NORTH ROAD

KAMO, WHANGAREI

Both family units and small
double units available. Plenty

of parking space.

Boat cruises or scenic tours
arranged.

W AI EO BUICK 4Cylinder 1922-24 Cylinder
Bilrrels. Contact R Carlick, 20 Remueril Ave,
Christchurch.2 Phone (03) 32"1-418. Member.

WANTED for 1923/4 Delage D I Restoration.
2 onlv 525 x ::>1 tyrE's in good order, 2 french
heildfamps Milfchal or Oucelier in good order.
5/10 x 4 1/2 or :n x 5 ilat base lock ring
Firestone Wire wh",el rims spokes and centres
not needed. Phone (024) 876- '14 Collect it you
h~ve any of these. Top pri('~ paid. Member.

I-'LLI. RESTOHA TION Service offered,
speci,lllising in European Veteran ilnd Vintage
types. Woodwork, Pilnclworkand I11cch,lnical.
Nothing tl)O difficult In the I,lst 9 ycars we
hilve bccn rl'storing for ,m overSC,lS c1ient;·the
1922 Austro D~imler S,lschil won the Porsche
Restoration Prize in Austria. Enquiries to
Wallace Mcl\ilir, 21 OPOi,1 Road, J l,lmilton.
Phone (071) 549:512. Member.

FOR SAL A40 Sports Jensen Chassis ilnd
Bod v 1952 rebu iI t Irom bilre chassis. No
cxpense "pilr d. Cost to dilte S10,SOI). Sdcrifice
56500 ono. Lxccllcnt project with illl parts
sup llied to tinish Sp,lCC needed. Phone (024)
876-1'14 evenings or write \tI. Co Mehrtens, 9
Forbury Road, UlIllcdin. Member.

MECHANICAL RESTORAnON
AND E GINEERING SERVICE.

Rebuilds ftlr engines, trilnsmission,
suspension, reptic,l!iI rts, be~ ring rep" irs,
whitl'mct"l!ing an, malhining.
Contill't ,eorgt' Cllckr, .i07 lloon l(ilv

ROild, Christchurch. I'honc (()3) 31-\5-372.
Member.

SIX VOLT Hillogen Heildlilmp bulbs to suit
most American C,l'·S 1934-1939. 6V 35/J6wilttS
with Americiln Prefocus Bilse(:3 holes in f1i1nge)
Double the light ()ut~1I1 with H<llngen ~)()\1'cr

for onlv $29.00 pilir. lost tree. ROild ilnd I rilck
C;llnnli~~.... Hh(' ~l(r;Ht()n R(),1d Chri"tchllrrh

FOR SALE 1929 SINGER JUNIOR
"PORLOCK" SPORTS.Originill restored
CM not a r('pti",- In rxcl'llent order
throughout. Lots of spilfes including
racing head. Genuine reilson for sille. MilY
ilccept fart trilde. $10,000. Phone Dave
Kendill, Wilng,lnui. 27-762. ember.

SATURDAY APRIL 7TH 1990.
Wind1l'ster Showgrnunds. 5t"lls with
ilnything ,md eVt'rvthing. One milk"
d isplil ys, f'l)od, Retreshments. Child rens
Rides.
Sitc prices are: Members $10. Non
Members $12.

Site Bookings ilnd any otlll'r
informiltion conl:ll"l:

Barb"r" Miller, RD26, Temukil or Phone
(056) 59-1)49 Tirnil ru.

Motor C". ell. Dodf',l' Kingswa.y 1Y5R
Reconditioned. p~rc Moll'!", gearbox etc. Lllt
5;1000 l'honE' 0-02 3h20~ R~ngiori1.

GLOBES 6 volt King Pins sets Chevroletl929 /
54 V8 1937/48 Austin to 12 1933/36 Austin 8
Morris 10 12 1418 ::>:i 5tilndilrd 8. 9. 10. 12
Singer9. 10. Viluxhilll10. 12.J Hudson 1938/39
Chevrolct [955/6/7.\!l.lstercyhnders, rubbers,
brilke drums, emblems, Mm,llurcs ·1920/30/
40/50's. Cil'('son Motor Supplics I.imited, 46
Clrlyle Strcd, ;o.,:,lpicr. Phone (070) 0,54-154

WA! TED old unusual spMk plugs, e.g LM
Red head, cLcklccn, half doll,lr, sauser ete. or
ilny plug with ,111 unusuillnal11e on it. Pl",ase
write st~ting pricp ,1I1d n,1m(' of plugs. Also
ha VC'.l ,vi /C Klaxon horn ,lnd ,1 J9::>6 Arl11strong
5iddl'lcy Ccnturion hC.ld I will swap for old
sp.uk plugs. Wrilcto D [Gooch, 1\36b Clmden
Street, Christchurch ') I'hone (03) 528-992.
Member.

CROWNWI-IEEL PINIONS Austin 7,1923/28
8 1939/48 A40 D Singer 9 1933/38 Morris
Cowley Oxford 1922/33 High R~tio Morris
10's 1936/48 StandMd 9/10/12 1934/48
Vauxhalls 10 ASXG DXJ LIP Chevrolets 1924/
29 mostcMS, trucks to 1964. Oaklilnd 1928/30
Dodge 1937/57 Hillman 1938/46 Ford A Buick
6-8 Minor 1000 big selection Pistons, Rings,
Gaskets, Valves ete. Gleeson Motor Supplies
Limited, 46 Carlyle Street, Napier. Phone (070)
354-154.

OIL flLTER suit,lble Inr tull flow or by
pass application on ill! types of engines.
1/2" B P wnnections. Low cost rl'ildilv
ilvili!ilblc clement Price complete $7'>.00.
Contad George ellder, 307 I-I"on Har
Road, Christchurch. Phone (3) 38S-37~.

~vLen I b ~r.

F01~ SALE 1938 Wolseley 18hp Series 111 4
door Silloon, partly restored. Lilrge amount
new and used spares including motor ,lnd
body panels Genu ine eilrly series 111, includes
jackillls ilnd restorilble sunroof. $1250 ono.
Contact: R Salmon, PO Box "1343, Wellington.
Phone 358-661. Member.

WANTFD to Buy. Gearbox, crown-wheel ilnd
pinion, workshop mclnu"l, and whilt-h,lVl"
you for 1936 St,1l1dilrd Chev Sediln. Contilct L
WilltOtt, 17 Alanbrooke Plilce, Hamilton
Member. WVVC.c.

Al Tl'\J 1958 A")S, overd ri ve gearbox Wil nted,
overdrive bildge (on bootlid). Also nl'ed dog
leg shilped trim on both front gUilrds. Contilct
Andrpw Judd, 62 Sulliv,ln Ave. Chnstchurch.
Phone (03) 8'12-410.

WAf\iTEO for Morris CowiL'v Bul!nosel925.
Cross shilft for four wheel IJ'-'lkc, illso brilke
rods front ilnd bilck ilnd drive shilft. Alsn
shocks front ilnd reilr. Contilcl Alien Smith, 43
R""kp, I~""r! A",-kbnr! I, I)h"np ((l(J) S711.

FOR SALE. HUMBER S PER SNIPE
1963 AUTOMATIC. One owner, dilrk
blue, iml11ilCulilte condition. For further
information contact0650S-4254 weekdilys
between 6-9pm.

HOROPITO
MOTOR

WRECKERS
NZ. Major Distributor of:

Old Auto Rubber +
Peter Jackson Replacement

panels - Australia
• Body Hardware
• Specialised Rubber Products
• Body Weather Seals
• Rust Repair Panels

FOR VINTAGE TO MODERN
AUTOS

Catalogues available $7.00
Address: Private Bag, Raetihi

Phone (0658) 54151
Showroom: Horopito,N.Z.

W ANTFU Sunvisor - Mesh type (extern,l\).
Roof Rilck - Chrome (screw on'the roof type).
To fit Filleon Stiltion Wilgon1972. Phone Millu,
Christchurch. Phone (0:\) 599-091 Member.



nuts & bolts
BSF

GASKETS:
Head: Copper Asbestos .. $95.00
Manifold: Copper Asbestos
............... , ,.$39.00

Sump: Cork $35.00
Dodge 4 & Fast 4 Head Gaskets
available.

DODGE DA,
STANDARD 6,

VICTORY 6.

IVFEmJImm

Please enquire.
PO Box 970, Christchurch

SANKEY Type 26 x 3 B.E sheels (3) wanted
(20" diilmeterl. Contact Williams, 3 I-1eaton
Street, Christchurch. 5. Member

FOR SAI.E 550 x 18 4 ply car tyres. A few
available 5160.00. Contact Geoff Mehrtens, 9
Forbury Road, Dunedin. Phone (024) 876
814.Member.

WANTED WlllYS KNIGHT
Hub Caps R 1/2" diilmetn with WKilnd
"sergeants stripes". Ikildlamp R,ms,
diecast,shown in illustration surround II1g
hub cap. Boomerang panel at top ha~

same WK and stripes in centre.
Write Green, 26 Rochester Street,

Tamatea, Napier. Member.

1910 FORD T restored running chassis,
including new U.5.A. radiator, guards,
valances, running boards. QUlteauthentlC WIth
1 piece stubs front axle, steer column, open
valves, sump, square hole trans cover, Heinz
switch, origll1al wood felloe wheels. (Roadster
body and seats require finishing) (engIne No.
28267). Refund us the $22,000 spent and you
can have the car free. May trade unrestored
Bentley or Rolls. Phone Christchurch (03) 557
802.3 Heaton Street, Christchurch. 5. Member

\'"
-~"

@.,~
'\

'"-:''' C'A. I
\,:.,~ :
'J!\\~i. I
. \';';.'~\C·- ~'l--- ..

Zinc Plated high tensile steel, in
plastic box
MIXT4 1/4" mixture: 31 balls. 31 nuts

34 washers. Value $16.00

FOR SALE DODGE 1939 DB. Restored
1980 but little used since. Many thou
sands spent on this caL All receipts avail
able. Original leather IJ1 mInt condItIon.
Some spares available. $9500. No offers.
Contact C Greenwood, 6 Morrow St.
Newmarket. Phone (09) 540-132 Business
or (09) 534-3260 Home.

MIXT5 5/16" mixture: 22 balls, 22 nuts
22 washers. Value $16.00

Price Per Pack: $12 Inc!. p & P
$23.00 for 2 packs.

P.O. Box 27-065
31 Npw Brighton Road 1111~
Christchurch 6 L\I!:'J "~·"'....u

VCC Member

O&D

FOR SI\I,E Bullnose MorrisCowley 1925. Fully
restored lille 1987 I have rallil'd this Cdi'

extl'nsively since restor,ltiun. Cuver photus
,1nL! stories Beaded Wheels Apnl 19B8 .. ne!
1989. Spares include reconditioned motor, plus
another motor, ge,ubox dilt, axil's de Another
re ·turation project is re,lson for Silk. ThIS Cilr IS
a great little open Tourer th,lt IS l'con(lmIC,lllo
run $11500. negotiable. Phone (Ill) ;iHl-Il'1'1.
Christchurch. Member.

WANTED to Buy. For 1939 Buick 8 Century
16 Rockers Bushed type either Series 60-70-80
- 90. (not series 40). Please contact Les Hayter,
PO Box 762 Taupo or Phone 89230 Taupo.

AUSTIN 16 ()945-1949) Parts required.
Especially left front mudguard, rear light and
number plate panel plus intenor fittll1gs.
Contilct R Hilll, 48 Rajkot Tce, Broad meadows,
Wellington. Phone Home 784-862 or Bus. 721
715. Member.

CHEVROLET PISTONS available for most
models 1918-196,:;. Oversizes .020, .040,060
and .080. Advise model, veilr and oversize
with enquiries. Also shell·bearings. av,li1ilble
for some models. Contact Georr;e C.alder, .lD7
Hoon Hay Road, Christchurcl1. Phone (01)
385-372. Member.

PISTONS for Vintageand Classic Engines
aVililable for many models e.g. Austm,
Buick, De Soto, Chevrolet, Chrysler.
Commer, Daimler. Dodge, Essex, Fiat,
Ford, Hillman, Hudson, Humber,
H u pmobile, Internationa I, Jagua r,
Plymouth, MC, Morris, Nash,
Ofdsmobile, Riley, Rover, Singer,
Sta nda I'd, Studebaker, Tri um ph,
Vauxhilll, Willys, Wolsell'y. Advise
model, year, oversize required and
dimensi'uns of originill pistuns for
identific.1tion. Enquiries toCeorgeCalder,
307Hoon HilY Road,Chrislchurch. Phone
(D3) 115- 72. Member.

AIRPORT
LODGE

MOTELS
105 Roydvale Avenue,

Christchurch
Phone 585-119

WA 'TfD for MG M Tvpe, Ch,lssis, wheels
and steering componenls or same from 1929
1932 Morris Minor. Abu interested In ilnV
rebuiJdable prewilr MC. Pil',lse phune (024)
553-748 collect or wnte Akx Dempster, 1
Belmont Lilne, Dunedin.

FOR SALE STANDARD Pistons 2 7/8" bore.
6x SF with pins: 5150.00. 4x .040 with rings &
pins: $175.00. Suit flying 14 and 20. Ring g('M,
14hp: $30.00. Bronze Steering nuts, 14hp:
$30.00. Fuel pumps, all 1'137-40 except 8-9
lOhp: $35.00 Pistons 69 m111 .040, SUit flYing 12:
$175.00 set. Piston pin bushes, 8hp: 52.50 each.
Dodge, Plymouth 1939 Tie Rod Ends: 540.00
pair.BuickI940-50 series 40 and 50. Cluster
shaft roller bCilring kits: $12.00 eilch. Humber
Hawk 1945-51, Commer 1949-:;3 Piston pin
bushes: $2.50 eilch. Jaguar 1.:; litre 1938-48,
rrI::\;n ho::.r;nl'Tc n,n· 't.L1c; nn rnnbrt-' rnna. .1/

FOR SALE 1930 MODEL A TUDOR.
Re:,tor,11ion CllmpIL'ted 1'11'12. 51lJ.:;()().ono.
COlll.lct Athol J)Ollilld:'OIl, I' 0 Box 323,
Taupo. Phone (()74) 1'11'1-742. !'vkmbl'r.

FORD PARTS
Falkners Garage

(Since 1956)
Brian Falkner, Prop.

Large stocks of new, rebuilt, sec
and hand parts for Ford V8's up to
1977. Please send S.A.E. for your
requirements to 184 Clyde Street,

Island Bay, Wgtn.

Tolonhnno R~7_l;l;R

SpaCious family units. quiet
setting, next door

to Russley Hotel and

Golf Course.
Only 2km from

Airport.
Nearest motel complex

to Mcleans Island.
SpeCial off season

rates to V.C.C.

members.
Proprietors: Errol and

Kathryn Smith.
Member V.e.e.



1990 FESTIVAL OF VETERAN
MOTORING. JANUARY 1990.

Late entries can still be accepted for this
unique event, which includes a Veteran
Motor Show and a 5 day non-competitive
Tour through some of the most
spectacular scenery in the North Island.
Don't be the only 'Veteran' left at home,
come and join us l

Details from Rally Secretary, Wellsford
Vintage Car Club, PO Box 138, Wellsford.

CUBITI Wanted any information on this rare
British car (production 1919 -1925), handbook,
manual, and/ or re the whereabouts of parts or
another car/chassis. We need a radiator,
gearbox and manifolds to complete the
mechanics of the chaSSIS m our collectIon.
Write Hans Compter, P 0 Box 4023, Kamo or
call collect (089) 52608.

OFFERS to South Otago Branch: Model A
water pump gland nut (New Model A Dist
base and shaft - 1 right hand front guard
Hudson about '27 - Leyland truck parts 1920's
or earlier, radiator, bonnet and catches,
windscreen and fire wall serial 7242 - Parts
Order No. 11294 Gearbox No. 7505, steering
box, flywheel, fuel tank, handbrake and shoes,
in and ex manifolds, clutch and brake pedals.
Write Secretary, 8 Crown Street, Balclutha or
phone M. Thomson, (03) 418-2047.

SELL 1950 Riley 1 1/2 Litre RMA. Sound,
original, well maintained car, professionally
sprayed Regency Red. Good tyres and chrome.
Stainless steel exhaust, some sfares, manuals
and Rileydata$5500.JohnPau ,324Gardmers
Road, Christchurch 5. Phone (03) 5'.155riO.

FOR SALE 192R National Chev Sedan almost
complete but partly dismantled. Nec'ds new
woodwork. Good motor. New radi,1tor. Spare
blocks ete. No rust. $1 HOO. Phone Nelson 26342.
Also wilnted to buy Chrysler 77 Coupe with
Rear Dicky Scat.

WANTED Ford V8 Coupe 1936-:\9, suitable
for restoration. Would consider complete car
or body and chassis only. Would consider
trading 1929 Chevrolet Sedan RO% restored.
Phone Arrowtown (03) 442-1212.

FOR SALE 192'.1 Chevrolet Sedan. Engine and
Gear Box complete rebuilt. Woodwork and
panelwork 80% restored. SomcNickle Plating
done. Can be heard running. Complete witll
numerous spares. $4800. ono. Phone
Arrowtown (03) 442-1212.

WANTE)) Cener,ltur 12 volt, Veteron or e<1rly
Vintilge, English, CA V, LUC,lS or wh,lt-have
you to compiL·te restoration. W R Janes, 37
Church St, Cilte ]',1, Tauranga. Phone (075)
787-583. Mc·mber.

FOR SALE Front Guards for a 1931i fluick.
Straight 8. Offers to (021) 59-438. Invercargill.

PENNY FARTHING or early bicycle or
any parts wanted. Condition immaterial.
Also any transfers or information on pre
1960Cycle Dealers. Contact Chris Parker,
17 Norwood Road, Bayswater, Auckland.
Phone (09) 457-696.

FOR SALE 1937 Morris 8 Series 1. 2 Door
Sedan. Reconditioned motor, good gearbox,
straight body. New interior used daily. Trailer
load of spares. $3000 ono. Consider swap for
Morris Minor Convertible or good Morris 1000
4 door Sedan. Contact 5 Brown, RD1,
Dannevirke. Phone (0653) 25-832.

WANTED Ha nd lebar lever for throttle or choke
(or both) single or double for my 1913
"Excelsior" motor cycle. The top plate has "B
& B Patent BO\'\'den licence" engraved on it. If
anyone can help please contact Graham Clark,
Martinborough. Phone (0553) 69804. Member.

FOR SALE 1936 Ford Deluxe 4 door Sedan.
Original ownership papers. 3 owners. 114000
miles. New spares include: crown wheel &
pinion,4 new white wall tyres, front exhaust
pipes, full gasket set for motor & carbo Od
filters, clutch plilte, rubber grommetts, water
pump kits, king pin bushes, shilcklc kit, push
rod, spark plugs, base rubbers, repaIr manual
ete. P[ease phone Ikawai <0519-26) 808.

JAMES Motor Cycle 1937 196cc Villiers
registcn'd. WOF. Offered in part exchange for
something of simdar vintilge but a bit bigger.
Could possibly sell. Paul Whitehead, 9a Tuscan
Place, Bucklilnds Beach, Phone (09) 534-6223.
Member.

FOR SALE 1911 Ford T. Four seater open
"Tourabout" with hood. Left hand drive. New
Leather upholstery. Transmission/magneto
recentl)' overh,lUled. Engine rebuilt. 2000
miles. Original brass. Immaculate motonng
condition. Price S29,500. ono. Seamiln, 10
Kerrymaria Place, Tab puna. Phone Auckland
(09) 480-6093

ARIEL 19550')0 twin parts wanted. Main stand,
number plate assy, air c1eilner, knee grips, oil
a nd petrol tank C,l ps, rq;ulator cover and seat.
Contact Don Mardle, 1:>2 Balmacewen Road,
Dunedin. Phone (024) 662-757. Member.

FOR SALE 1940 AUSTIN EIGHT. 4
Owners. 97000 miles. Very tidy and origi
nal including ownership papers, carpets,
seats. In good motoring order. $3250.00
ono. Reluctant sale. Contact Brian Har
tley, 417 Halswell Road, Christchurch.3.
Phone (03) 228-299. Member.

SWAP MEETING
HAWKES BAY V.c.c.

17th February 1990
Patane Domain, Bay View.

(Just North of Airport)
9.00 am Start.

Enquiries: A Dyer,
Phone (070) 434-360.

ATTENTION ALL VETERAN
OWNERS

Make a date on 10 Februilry 1990 for a da y
of fun on the 36th Dunedin to Brighton
Run - the oldest Veteran Rally in the
Southern Hemisphere.

Stay the week and enjoy Dunedin Festival
Week, ending with Dunedin's Road l'ace.

Full details and entry forms from the
RallySecretary, 158 Taieri Road, Dunedin.
Phone 767-169 evenings.

1929 DE SOTO PilftS required. Set of dilsh
instruments or speedometer and ammeter.
Also one interiOi' door handle, wmdow Winder
handle and any new mechanical parts. Also
want 1934 Plymouth hubcaps 8 3/8 inch
diameter and good steering box or new steering
worm part number 622319 and roller part
number 633304. Stephen S<1therley, 37 Ernie
Pinches Street, Mt. RoskdL Auckland. Phone
(09) 673-515.Member.

WA TED for 1910 Wolseley-Siddeley 16HP.
Axles: spring centres 23 "1/2" front, 35" rear.
Worm drive d iff. Track 4'4 1/1", overall wid th
5'5". Zimmermann radiator, motor fittings,
clutch. univers,ll joints, whe'Cls and other ports
also needed. Contact J Sigley, 36 Wilford St,
Lower Hutt. Member.

WANTED TO BUY. 1938 Ford V8 Deluxe
Bonnet and parts must be in good order. Also
glove box latch. Contact Trevor Lambie, No.
7RD, Ashburton. Phone 20-712. Member.

DISCUSS YOUR REBUILD
REOUIREMENTS WITH lIS

1II.S.~LU.
PRECIS~ON& AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

Specialised Services for Automobile and Motorcycle restoration

• COMPLETE ENGINE RECONDITIONING SERVICE
• WHITE METALlING AND lINEBORING
• DYNAMIC BALANCING
• DRIVE SHAFTS AND AXLES MANUFACTURED AND REPAIRED
• TURNING, HARDENING AND CYLINDRICAL GRINDING OF

NEW PARTS, KINGPINS, LAYSHAFTS, ROCKERSHAFTS AND GEARS
• bEAD BLASTING, METAL SPRAYING & WELDING

M. S. COOMBES LTO, 344 ST ASAPH ST. CHRISTCHURCH
PHONF 1n~\f'h7-.1h~ ()~ l1I=TI=~ I-U'\II~~ trI':l\':l7r1_7Q')
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FOR SALE 1954 HILLMAN MARK VII.
Original conditiun.l~q;istl'rt'dand W.O.F
$550 ono Drive ,1W'W. I'honc ((]4) 688-
939 '

MODEL A CAR BADGES
FOR SALE $5.00

Plus $1.00 postage &
handling.

BODY STYLES
AVAILABLE.

1930 Phaeton
1930 Coupe
J 930 Roadster
J 930 Fordor Sedan
1930 Tudor Sedan
1930 Roadster Pickup
1928/29 Phaeton
1928/29 Business Coupe

Also in Leather Key Rings and
Wooden Key Ring Holders.

MAKE IDEAL
CHRISTMAS GIFTS OR
ADD A FEW TO YOUR

NEXT ORDER WITH US.

IVF_
PO BOX 970,

CHRISTCHURCH.

TYRES 1st QUALITY
19" + 2 1" Firestone
$146.00 + Freight

30" x 3 '/2" Beaded Edge
(Model T)

$180,00 + Freight
BOX 970, GHRlSTGHURGH

SELL VAUXHALL DX14/6. 2 easily restored
cars plus spilres including doors, radiators,
glass, bonnet. knee ,1Ctions, engines, workshop
m,1l1uals, drivers handbooks ete. Also set wire
wheels in good nick. $1600 the lot I>hon<2 ((l889)
60139.

KING COUNTRY VINTAGE CAR
CLUB SWAP MHT AND AUTO

fUMBLE,
9.00ilm . 17th M,lrch, 19YO.

At Cherry Grove. Tilumarunui.
Sites: S:;.()(l

Enquiries: Phone (0812) 897'1 or 1>777.

FORD V8 CABRIOLET 1932.
For Sale. Fold down top, wind up
windows. Restored. Painted in Autumn
Leo fBrown with Black (;Uilrds and Cream
Wheels. Leilther interior including rumble
seat. Twin sidemounts l~ear luggage
carrier. Only known Australasian
example. Rilrer than a ROildster.
ExhilMating to drive A rMe Classic at
$32,000. Phone Roy Rowe on (071) 75-648
or write 140 Newcastle ROild, Hamilton.

FOR SAI.F 1932 MG j2 84th OH 2 sealer
Sports. Recl'nt resloriltion and special engine
r,lrts ensure troubk'-free motoring. Full det.lils
ilvilil.lble. QuickSillcrequired dueto impending
purehilse of another vehicle. Price negotiable
Contilct Alastilir jones. Phone (069) 82690.
Member.

FOR SALE AUSTIN SHEERLINE
LIMOUSINE 1951

BLACK (of course) in restored condition.
Engine and brakes under 1000 miles from
complete rebuild, $10,000. Phone (04) 792
433. Member.

FOR SALE 1918 DODGE 4 ROADSTER,
Fully restored four years - motors
extremely well, Contact: I' Lourie, I' 0 Box
49, RL1torua. Phone (()73) 482-495. Member.

CARS & ACCESSORIES FOR SALE, 1909
Wolseley Siddeley 15 HP. Tourer. Well known
motoring veteran. 1909 Wolseley Siddeley 10
H.P. ROildster Kitset with lamps and gilS
generiltor. 1924 Circa 9 H.P. Rover kitset with
lamps. No Body. 80 G/G lamps ass. plus CM
kerosene sidelamps ilnd some elect. lamps.
Will sell lamps il~ a collection if required. Cars
su bject to bl'ing sold prior to ild vert ilppC,l ring.
Contilct Ron Duckworth, 130 Tennyson Street,
Christchurch Phone (03) 32'i-32I . MC'mber.

FOR SALE Large brly Vintage Single
Cylinder Merryweather stationilrY engine
complete with pump. (Origin,llly theatre fire
equipment). Cont,lct T M Wilson,
"Southdown" 2RO, F,lirview, Tim,1ru. I'hone
(056) 89271 evenings. Member.

FOR SAL 1964 D.limler 2.5 litre V8. Perfect
condition. One of the best available. Contact T
M Wilson, "Southdown" 2RD, Fairview.
Timaru. Phone (056)8927'1 evenings. Member.

F01~ SALE Rolls Rovel' I'll cylinder heild ilnd
new hl\ld g'lskl't. l~l\ld in pcrfccl condition
and still in box as rl'e 'ived trom Rolls Royce
I\gents in Engl.lnd. Conl,let T M Wilson,
"S'outhdown" 2RD, Fairview Timilru. Phont'
(056) 89271 evenings. Member.

FOR SALE Early Veteran Single Cylinder
Dilrrilcq requires only minor detail to finish.
1\;,'w tyn's, leilther upholsterv. ['ilintC'd
(\!Ioroon), some lilmps, lilrge qUilntity SPill'C'S.
Intcn'stC'd parties pJcase cont,lct T M Wilson,
"Southdown" 2r~D, FJirvI('\\', TimiJrlI. PhollL'
(0511) 89271 evenings Member.

CHRYSLER 4, Model :;2 pMls ""lnkd'
ignition/lighl switch, hL\ld 1,1 mp il'nses or even
description of correct type, d iekie 5e,1I h,lnd le,
swap square for round he,ld gilskets (sanlt'
Plymouth (1): ,1 Iso re.1Son.,b\(' 2,4 Vl.1rk I JilguM
m(llor ",.,nled and mech,lnislll fur wind-up
windshil'ld for 1930 Dodge- Plymouth ele.
Contilct liln Gibson, 26 Bristol Strcl'l.
Chrislehurch. I'hone (3) :;:;Y-6'}l). Member.

CARBUREn'OR Motorcycle Reconditioning.
Ama ICOllcen tric, Monobloc a nd sepa rate floa t
chamber models. Most slide type carburettors
can be reconditioned back to original. Sent to:
Terry Coil', 1 Harling Ave, Christchurch 2. or
Phone (03) 389-337. After Hours. Member.

WANTED - VINTAGE TOURER Roadster or
Coupe in restored condition or easy
restoration. Contact c.; Ellis, 6 Fry Street,
hlirfield, Dunedin. Phone (024) 882-684.

AjS/MATCHLESS MOTORCYCLE
JAMPOT RALLY - February 111-'17-18, 1990
Eyewell Forest,Christchurch. Entry forms and
information contilcl: Graham Anderson, 54
McBratneys Road, Christchurch.6 Phone (03)
857-835. ALL WELCOMEI

JAGUAR MK V or \1KV [)rorhe.ld Coupe (or
older .Iilguar Model) w.lnled to buy. ;\ny
condition considered. Pleilst' phL1ne c"llvet
evenings ilfter 2030 hours: Christchureh (03)
521-110

BSA parts wanted. DA 10 crankcases barrel
and crankshaft. Origillill scat for '58-61 A10
Toolbox for plunger frame A10. Crankcases
and barrel for DB or DBD 500 Gold Star Barrel
and rockerbox for BB500 Gold Star. Can
exchange A10 and B33 parts, Tiger Cub PilftS
and main parts of Webb girder torks for MSS
Velocette. Contilct Lew Graham, 68Stapletons
Rmd, Christchurch. Pholle «3) 8:;5-976.

FORD PISTONS. New sets available for most
Models 1908-70 i.e. Models T, A, lOHP SV,
100E, V8l'ilot, Vt! Mercury, 2.6" VI> Domeilnd
Flat Top, Zephyr MKJ, 1/, Ill, Custom line 272
cu in, Cortinas and Escort '1600 Twin Cam.
Fordson Major 39-53 petrol oversizes .020,
.040, .060, .080 and some .100. Enquiries to
George Calder, 307 Hoon Hay Road,
Christchurch Phone (()3) 385-372 Member

ALVIS
Wanted by long-standing AOC membC'r
who regrets se'lling his some time ago.
Any yeM or model but must be reillly
good condition and near 'lS possible
origina I. Fu 11 detai Is pJease, Eric Thomas,
444 Horbour ROild, Ohope. Phone (076)
25-014.

AUTOMANIA Specialises in used workshop
manuals and motoring literature-handbooks,
paris lists, advertising brochures, general
books, magazines ete. fur vehicles of ill! types
ilnd ilges. Now at new 10c,ltion, 141 High Street,
Christchureh. Open FridilyS 6pm - 9prn.
~il~LJr~_ays9ilm -]pm. Mail enquiries to P0130x

FOR Si\LE VCC N7 "Motorcyclist" Lapel
Bildges $6 l'ilch incl. GST ,1Ild postage. Also
Wilirarilpil 13r.111(h 21st l~"l1y hilt badges. An
ilttrilcti ve B<ldge for the collector $6 each as
ilbove or one of Cilch for $11.00. Branch orders
for motorcyclist bildgcs wC'\come. Contilct P j
Smith, WilirilrilPa Branch Secrl'larv, P 0 Box 7,



FORD & CHEVROlET
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'OLD AUTO RUBBER'
Plus a full range of

car accessories

ROAD & TRACK
SUPPLIES

86c Riccarton Road,
Christehurch.

Telephone (03) 484-237

IVF~
MODEL'A' FORD:

ENTRIES CLOSE 1ST MARC\; 1990

WHANGAREI

398 TUAM STREET
CHRISTCHURCH

EVI

FOR SALE ]AMES COLONEL 250CC
1954. Fullv restored. Immacul,ltl' condi
tion. Ibllv provl'n. Very realistic price to
interested buvl'L Phone (03) 48'1-263 or
write Keith }Calconer, .14 Suva Street,
Lpper Riccarton, Christchurch. !V1ember.

WANTED I3UrCK parts, catalogues,
instruction books, service 11l,1nU,1Is. Sales
brochures and other relevant litl'l\lture 192<)
and earlier. Pay your price. Roger I-!arding,
Brightwater, R01. Phone (054) 23-650.

WANTED TRIUMPH THUNOERB1RD
Sprung Hub Model. Prefer restored Bike but
others considl'red. Top f,rice paid. Write with
p,Hticulars to ]Ol' Cii m,1n, l' 0 [lox 119,
Crl'ymouth.

i\ RMSTROi\ic; SfDDI::U::Y LANCASTER 1948,
prl'-selector gl'<1rbux. Complete but rl'<juin's
considcr,lblc bodv and interior work. 49,(J(J()
g<'nuiiH' mi lesand ml'ch,1I1ically sound. Offers.
Contact R Brllce, 381 Fcrgusson Drive, Upper
Hutt. Phone (04) 288-'14:;.

COMPLETE REBUILDS
TRUING,
TUNING

NEW WHEEL SALES

For every aspect of wire wheel repair.

FOR SALF Wolsl:ll'y HOrIH't I929jl() Roadstcr
90';' restured. S4t)OIJ.()(). Wolsell'v I-!<lrnl't
I<olling Clhlssis (some body p,lrts) d;SI11,lIllled
S,lOO.OO./\lso!'lrge <]u,mtity of Wolsell'y f !ornl't
1929 to ~Ci SP,Hl'S SCiO().I)(). !V1orris MiiHlr 19:14
Sedan completely rebuiit,>xccpt for upholsterv.
S4500.00. For det,1ils phone 6.1-180 rukekohe.
\tlcrnbl'r.

GULL\JOSI:: ivIORR!S p,Hts wanted. Stl'l'ring
,Hnl, tit' rod, (lccl'krotor Pl'ddl <lnd llssCtnblv,
running board sllpports,gl\1rnOX br,Kkl'l, small
gear for Spl'l'do drive, windsLTel'n, scuttle ,111 cl
,my other body p"rts SUlt,lbk tor ,1 1921l's
('uwk'y or Oxford. Cont,ll't Steplwn Ilinds
(Member). ('hont' ((J297) 4b-11J6 or wrile 'iD
RD, Oa 111a ru. Member.

FOR SALE ]'lgU.H MKI ]Y.57, uriginal and
unrestored car, \'l'ry little rust and in running
order. Engine reCt'lltly uVL'rh,luled (to be run
in). A good usable Classic. S4000. Phone Mike
Adilms, Tokoroa (0814) 68-'i'14 Member.

FOR SALE 2x 1926 Pontiacs. Cumplete rolling
chassis, includes [adi,ltnrs, bonnets,
mudgu.Hds, steering culumns. Onc chassis
excdlent condition guud motor. Other ch,lssis
good spar". Mint p"ir headlights. \1ilk<' gl)od
commen:ial o[ woody. Offers. Phone (0.1) 820
410. Member

I FOR SALE 195'; Ford Angli,l. Registered With
current W.O.F. Some rust. $60000 I'hune
Ilokitik" (ll288) 57-023 or write to Alldridge,
26J l<l'Vl'1I Stred, Hukitib.

This is a new Rally to be held in
conjunctiun with the I Ul. Art Dew Trust.
The R,llly will IX' UVl'r suml' uf the finest
rll,1ds in H.G. ilnd tlwrl' will be suml' grl',1t
trophies. '
Entry furms will be in uur Club m,1f; ,1I1d
ilvaiI'lble by writing tu IIB.V.CC I' 0
Buxlmh, H<lstings. (,1Isu yuur Ur,lIlch
will receive suml' next month).
Make this new Rally a must for 1990.

HAWKES BA Y ART DECOR RALLY,

FEBRUARY 24th 19YO

Complete Exhaust Systems in Stilinll'ss
Steel. Read y to install.·S270.00 plus freight.
PO Box 970, Christchurch.

fOR SALE INTERNA TIONALC.I. ONE
TONNE TRUCK 1938 MODEL.Six
~peed Special Excellent condition.
~'J500.00. Phone (OY) 4'12-9324.



PARTS LOCATING SERVICE
TRY us FOR THOSE

HARD TO GET PARTS

MODEL'A' SHOCK ABSORBERS

FOR SALE VELOCETTE VALIANT
1961. BLACK. Immaculate and thorough
restoriltion. A showpiece of this rare
model. $:\750. ono. Phone Michae[ eray,
((J24) 761-50ii ur write St.Ronilns ROild,
RD2, DlIIwdin.

PO Box 970, Christchurch

IVF~

Brand new Shocks
available $19000 each.

Shock Link Kits $100.00 set
Arms front & rear $48.00 each.

OR
If your old shocks appear to be restor~
able, send them in to US for restoration,

$85.00

W;\NT[D Crav and Dilvis No. 104 Kero
Cadill,lC left h,111d side lilmp. Top price pilid.
Wrile M C Mehrtl'ns, lJ f'lJrbury !{llild, Dutlcdin
or Photle (024) tJ76-H14. Colle'et. Ml'mber.

WANTED:
Large Open European Tourer or

Drophead such as Alvis, Lagonda,
Bentley,ete. Please write to Jerry
Cuest, P 0 Box 398, Warkworth.

WANTED BLUE LEATHER to upholster
CM. Approximiltely 100 sq.ft. Cordon
Vogtherr, 4()4 TomOilna ROild, Hastings.
Phone (O70l 82-448. Fax «)70l 65-5HlJ.
Member.

FOR SALE ]940 MORRIS ]2. 10cwt
tORRY, Restored Chassis up, Rimu Deck
ilnd Drop Sides. Offset motor through to
differentiill. Something different. $5000.
Phonc (0294) 894-158 or write BMclay, ['
o Box 1.55, Mosgiel, Otago.

BRITISH SPORTS CAR WANTED
by genuine enthusiast for restoration. Any
condition. Prefer a Triumph TR 2-4a or
Austin Healey. Please write to )ilmes
Wilding, 357 WithelJs Road, Christchurch
or Phone (03) 588-357

344 SI. Asaph Street. Christchurch

ARMSTRONC SIDDELEY SAPPHIRE
1953 For Sille. l'resell'ct rVloJl'1 - Very
good order. Two tonc Creen. Repilinted '2
ye<1fs ,lg0. New floor milt~. Tidy intt'rior.
Cm's wl,11. Bt:st offer OWl' S5()()(). Contillt
J~()SS Ughtfuot, 11 Cunns Cres. Christ
church. ['hone (Ol) :\26-215 IHo!T1l'. 7lJ()
550 Business, Member.

Pistons & Rings, Bearings, Valves, Gasket Sets,
Oil Pumps, etc.,etc

FAX (03) 667 462
PHONE (03) 667-463

M.S. COOMBES LTD

'THE MAIL RUN'
1990 COMMEMORATIVE
MOTORCYCLE RUN

(AN OFFICIAL
1990 EVENT)

17th MARCH 1990

Run by: THE HAWKES BAY CLASSIC MOTOR CYCLE CLUB INC.

Starting point is Taupo to finish in Napier.
Open only to Motor Cycles manufactured on or before 1939.

Contact: The Run Secretary, P.O. Box 2175, Stortford Lodge, Hastings.
Phone: (070) 798-962 (Business) Fax: (070) 798·974

J<c6UINNES~
~I... __ M'fOOrFORI ~TfG~ LTD.
~'II~ 'VD] ~ Jl 'J! ~1L!l,~ _.''I:. MVOI -

'I 1\

\~, Yw-t Speciafi.ll D~ i.<: U1J<!agu, ~Girb, u.~ cuul Otke~ U!tubUllP,I,

• 91 Ljw CaJI'f Serf illI We (Mlr ylWJt AKli ~ P~1.i.c CllIt" CA

Unique exciting premises. Security fenced with infra-red
alarm. Exclusive showroom with atmosphere ofyester

year. Commission selling from

"The Company That Cares About Cars"

Now at "The Castle·'
374 Jackson Street, Petone.

Ph: Wgtn 685-500
AlH Roy McGulnness

Ph: 651-726

ilfllll
~~~::::::::::::::::;:; ::;:;:;:;:::;:;:;:;:;:::;:;:;:::;:;::::::::::::::::::~::::::: :"'::,.:.,.;., .; ..',;. '.:-:.:.:.;.;.;.;.;.:.:.:.:.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.:.; .



SWAP MEET
THE 13TH ANNUAL VINTAGE & POST VINTAGE SWAP MEET

WILL BE HELD AT

A & P SHOWGROUNDS, PUKEKOHE :: 24 & 25 FEBRUARY, 1990

CAR SHOW, SUNDAY

FOR INFORMATION WRITE: NATIONAL V & PV SWAP MEET

P.O. BOX 8916, SYMONDS STREET, AUCKLAND OR TELEPHONE PUKEKOHE (085) 64797

ORGANISED BY THE CHEVROLET ENTHUSIASTS CLUB OF N.Z. (INC)

REMINDER
Bay of Plenty Branch

31,st Anniversary Weekend Rally
at

Sapphire Springs, Katikati

27th - 29th January, 1990
Have you got your Entry Form for our Rally and Social Weekend.

Competitive morning run,afternoon non-competitive.
Rally Secretary: Don Gadsden, 17 Hamurana -Road, RD2, Tauranga. Phone: (075) 480-779

.1: ,,,

E. Parrott
& Son Ltd
For:
* Sales and Repairs
* Speedo Testing &Call,' . (3

* Auto Instrument 'Repairs
* All servicing carried out by fully trained

personel

352 St Asaph Street
Christchurch

PHONE [03] 669-554

WAi\iTED any information on Austin Eight
Tourers. AlsoRoyal Enf!eld Bullet parts ilnd j
1/H Conn'ntne Cubs. Cont<lct B Hartley, 4(7
Halswell RO<ld, Christchurch 1. ('hone (03)
22H-2l/l/. Member.

MORRIS 10. 194H, 4 Door, <>3 thousand miles
(originill). Excelknt order. Origin,ll paint,
Registl'red up until April 1989. Price 52000.
Cont,lCt.l Dickey, 53 Young St. Morrinsville.
I'honl' :552-:;62 IIi:llnilton.

AUSTIN 1922 TOURER, Pair of Side Lights,
unrestored for sale. $50.00. Contact H"elen
Thomas, 54 Office Road, Christchurch.

DESPERATE PLEA: A good reusable Crown
wheel pinion set and differential carrier are
required to get my 1929 Austin 7 two seater
motoring again. These parts have just packed
up without warning and.the differential carrier
for my 1924 A7 restoration project is no better'
Any assistance gratefully received. Contact
John Barker, 60 Dodson Valley Road, Atawhai,
\Jelson. Phone Collect 520-652. Member,

ROVER 1970 V8 COUPE. Collt'ctors Car
r,m, Iv offered fors,lle. Two Christchurch
owners since il1lporll'd to 0:ew ZeiJland.
L1Sl owner sinCL' 1975 - greilt condition
fully reconditiOI1L'd engineilnd ilutom,ltic
geilr box. Best offer over SI YOOO. Con
tilet Ross Lightfoot, 11 Cunns eres.
Christchurch. Phone (()3) 326-215 HOllle
790-.~50 Business. Member.

ROADSTER PICKUP PANELS AND
EARTS

~VF~
MODEL A FORD

In stock ~nd ilrriving soon, most items
required for restor'ltion:

* Hoodbow Sets
" Deck Strips
" Rear Guards
" Sill Plates
Enquiries welcome.
PO Box 970, Christchurch.

FOR SALE DE SOTO 1929 Six. Complete.
Stored under cover. Ideal restoration project.
$2000 ono. I'hone (059) 23-803

LEATHER FLYING HELMETS
Original style Second World War flying
helmets. These are authentic flying
helmets not driving hats. They are made
of top quality leather and lined with
suede. They feature adjustable neck and
chin straps, zipped ear pads and goggle
strap holders. Available in antiqued
brown rockwash and Jean Batten style
white. Sizes S, M. L. XL. Price $120 inc.
p&p. Remittance with order. R. & H.
t:nderso~; P.~.:-~~,o.x.}!.?~. Onekawa,

RESTORA TlON BUSI NESS For Sale.
Opportunity in Brisbane, Sunny Queensland
for Car Restorer, existing business/lenty of
work, owner wiU stay as require , cost of
equipment only. $25000.00. Write: The
Restoration Shop, 99 Kempster Street,
Sandgate, Brisbane, Qld.4017. Australia.

FOR SALE Cadillac left hand 1'914 Electric side
lamp. Complete. Phone (024) 876-814 or M G
Mehrtens,9 Forbury Road, Dunedin.



h ." "AVAILABLE AGAIN AT LAST"

~DUNLOP 350-400 x

~owners,

19" TYRES,

Faithful reproduction of traditional English tread pattern favoured in New Zealand and world wide.
Dunlop New Zealand has produced this tyre exclusively for Classic Tyre Co. with a slightly reduced
rolling diameter and tread width to enhance its suitability for the Austin 7, as well as M.G., etc.

~DUNLOP guarantee of quality.
Why spoil your fine restoration with an inferior non automotive tyre?

Price - $123.75 Inc eST
350 - 400 x 19" Tubes now available

Price $15.75 Inc eST. (Threaded or Rubber Valve)

* Discounts for orders of four tyres or more'
For further details, contact: Ian Clements P.O. Box 14040, Christchurch

Phone Christchurch (03) 527-162 (evenings). If writing include S.A.E.

ClJSTOM BUILT
ALLOY PISTONS
TO SUIT ANY
ENGINE -
ANY OVERSIZE.

ENGINEERING DEVELOPMENT LTD

OIKON
DAVID GILES
PHONE: 567-162
P.o. BOX 51-056
24B RYLOCK PLACE,
PAKURANGA, AUCKLAND, N.Z.

o

PRE,CISION CASTINGS
o

Lost Wax Process Mould Making

Having trouble getting parts?
Now able to reproduce Vintage car parts using the

highly accurate lost wax casting method.
For all your non-ferrous casting requirements.

~ Phone Feilding: (063) 39-619 /'-
o \ ( 0
~------------------ ----i,



A NEW WORLD RECORD "••

ABOVE. "GENEVlEVE" BEFORE THE AUCTION

AND ESTABLISHING OF A NEW WORLD RECORD.

BELOW. 1900 MODEL E

DE DION BOUTON VlS-A-VlS

THE GILLTRAP AUCTION

CONTINUES FROM PAGE 8.

The N.Z. Antiquities Acl 1975
under Seclion 2 stales lhal an
antiquity is any hallel which L of
national. historical. scientific or
artistic importance: and relales lo
the European discovery. selllemenl
or development of New Zealand: and
is, or appears to b , more than 60
years old.

In lhe case of lhe Albion some
doublis justified here. as allhe lime
it was regarded by the Law as an
"infernal contraption" clearly
disturbing and not forming parl of
the Districl's Agricultural
Development ... Hopefully this time
round and unlike in poor George's
case NZ-Customs will not treat this
car's bad leenage behaviour loo
strictly and issue a Pemlanenl and
Definitive "Import Licence". .. :J



NEW ITEMS NOW IN STOCK
2 GALLON PETROL CAN HOLDERS

Size 2

SCREWS'®"U€kRWNNIN'(s·B@,~RD*'(FastEn,erS="STtpplied)

Suitable for all Makes of Vintage & Veteran Vehicles
where running board allows holder to be fitted,

OIL FILTERS
EASILY FITTED

. FOR MODEL' A:'
ONLY. !

$16,6);?OO
($1 65(0.0_~ost;;g,i;!i.Q:I';;:;::==:::=;

COMPLETE WITH ALL FITTINGS & EL8MENT

Fitting Instructions Included,

These are By-Pass Filters

RUNNING BOABQ,
STEP PLATE
Cast Alu

Size 20

AIR CLEANERS. NEW MKII MODEL
(Model 'A' Ford)

($65,00 Post Paidi

P. O. Box 970, Christchurch,

C(sf)hitefMetal93earing~
ENGINE BALANCING, WHITE METALLlNG LINE BORING, PISTON CAM GRINDING~

VINTAGE / CLASSIC CAR OWNERS.

IVF

Wc offer a/ill/ spcciu/isl cngine r('('()l/(lilioning sCI'l'ice, Anr joh jiwlI one md, (() u fill//ong m()(or My slUllllI.l\'c {)\'er 90 years of

comhined pruuicu/ nperienc(' (/1/(/ lliol masler !nolOl' engineer Ted Thompson is a/wo.",\' 01 hand.

Ford Model A. B. T 8 & 10 H.P. mn·rods are corried ill slOck. o,\' is a fill/.\' ha/oncI'd I'econdiloned Mode/ A.

Phone for an estimate.

Peter Dunn, 1] Ferry Road, Whangaparaoa
Telephone: HBC (0942) 48-836

AJArs MAIL"
1989 CATALOGUE

NEW EXTENDED RANGE FOR U.S. FORDS
1932 - 1958 PASSENGER CARS
1948 - 1956 PICKUPS

All correspondence to be directed to:
AJA YS VB SERVICES. P.O. BOX 19252
AVrlAlnA'1= DI..I QQI:_7QC TUIIOt:'" It ,-r'll 1'\ ~ _



I I
Expiry
Date:_ /_

Mark 8 J in blacklblack fr.une
555.00

Mark 9 ) in blackJsihur frame
$60.00 blacklblack [rame

brown/silver frame

i I

AUSTRALIAN CUSTOMERS: Please note
Brisbane Mail Order Service soon available.

Delivery Address: ~ _

Signature: ~ _

MrlMrs/MisslMs: _

22 Mamari Road
Whenuapai Auckland

22 MAMARI ROAD
WHENUAPAI AUCKLAND

NEW ZEALAND AGENT

Specialist Services Listing:
Rubber Parts, Engine Mounts, Windscreen
Rub bers. r,::::l!!!l!!l!8_-_III!!IlIIlIIiI-1lI

Manufacturers of RUBBER PARTS
including; Engine Mounts, Pedal Pads,
Suspension Bushes, Gaitors, etc for
English Cars 1930-1970. ~

We are Marque Specialists for:
Austin, Commer, Hillman, Humber, Morris,
Sunbeam, Vauxhall, Wolseley.

SPARES GALORE
_-:--,..---.---.....

( .. ~~--,\:\.\
//1';., :li·, . \ )\".

1~ iiiiiiiiiiiii__iiiiiiiiiiiii__iiiiiiiiiiiiiiilillllilil"'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiOiiiiiii~1If; .. /P.I.Il.~." _/I(~,

~ 1"'/·······,~'""1

Stockists of MECHANICAL PARTSet t~;~.;~~~jif!!;?-Y' ,,~. j

.:~~~~~:.,.~.
The original 'MARK' goggles as
worn by many illlrepid Aces past &
present.
Quality brass framed goggles with
clear lenses and elasticated hcad
bands.
Replacement lenses in clear, green or
smoked -SI5.50pr
Replacements headbands brown or
black S7.50ea
Licence holders. waterproof -$10.00
Balacl",as 100% COllon - $7.50



endures
like

1927 3 litre BENTLEY
Vintage Car Club Inaugural Mount Hutt Run, March 1989

Photograph kindly reproduced by courtesy of Brian Wright

The respected name
of Firestone is almost as
old as motoring.

And its tyre
manufacture has grown
side by side with
the needs and
styles of New
Zealand motorists
consistently
supplying a
quality product.

Because Firestone put
quality first. And have
done so since the early
days of the automobile.

That's what makes
Firestone tyres better,
with longer lasting
characterist~cs and superb
performance.


